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ByDavidEvans

SebastienOgierhasended
monthsofspeculationwith
theconfirmationthathewill
defendhisWorldRally
Championship titlewith
M-Sportnextseason,and it’sa
deal thatmaybringadditional
support fromFordto theteam.

TheFrenchman’sfuturewas
confirmedbytheCumbriansquad
yesterday(Tuesday)andhewill
begintestingthe2018FordFiesta
WRCfortheMonteCarloRallyin
themiddleof nextmonth.

ThenegotiationswithM-Sport
havetakenlongerthaneither
partywouldhaveliked,butboth
sidesarehappywiththeoutcome

Evans with M-Sport in 2015

Ogier with Malcolm Wilson (right)

andthecontinuationof what’s
been the most successful 
partnership of  the 2017 season.

M-Sport team principal Malcolm 
Wilson told MN: “This news is 
definitely worth waiting for. I’m 
over the moon that we’ve got Seb 
and Julien [Ingrassia, co-driver] 
with us again next year. The 
negotiations have taken a while, 
maybe even longer than last 
season, but we’ve put everything 
in order. I’ll be honest, negotiating 
with Sebastien’s a very 
straightforward process: he told 
us what he wanted and we had to 
find a way to get there.”

Wilson also confirmed Elfyn 
Evans remains with M-Sport, 
driving a Michelin-shod Ford 
Fiesta WRC. The second part of  
the team’s driver announcement 
will come next month or at the 
launch of the World Rally 
Championship at Autosport 
International in January.

“It’s a real weight off  our mind to 
get Seb and Elfyn all sorted,” 
Wilson added, “because it means 

wecannowfocusallof our
attention to the car and the 
evolutions we’ve got planned for 
next season. When he came to us at 
the end of  last year, we put those 
number ones on the doors of  our 
car, but they weren’t really ours – 
they belonged to Seb and Julien. 
This time we’ll put the number 
ones on the door of  our car safe in 
the knowledge that, together, 
we’ve genuinely earned them.

“We start testing for Monte Carlo 
next month and the whole 
company is incredibly motivated 
by the news that we retain much of  
our winning team. There’s no 
doubt in my mind it’s going to be 
hard to keep both of  those titles 
[Drivers’ and Manufacturers’], but 
that’s absolutely the aim. 

 “Seb’s a genuine class act and 
having him with us raises 
everybody’s game – we saw that 
with Elfyn and Ott [Tanak] this 
year and I have no doubt we’ll see it 
with Elfyn again next season.”

Wilson added that he expected 
more success from Evans, who 

Ogier secured title 
no.5 with M-Sport
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HEADLINE NEWS
World champion re-signs for 2018, and Ford may follow

Photos: Mcklein-imagedatabase.com

OGIER READY FOR TITLE
DEFENCE WITH M-SPORT

took his maiden WRC win on 
Wales Rally GB last month.

“If  I were you I’d consider a small 
wager on Elfyn for next year,” said 
Wilson. “I genuinely think, the 
way he’s progressed through this 
season, he could be in with a shout 
of  next year’s title. 

“I still believe Sebastien will go 
into the season as favourite, but 
the competition is going to be 
closer than ever [in 2018].”

Ogier admitted his decision 
hadn’t been an easy one with the 
potential for more time with his 
wife and young son playing on his 
mind on this occasion.

Ogier told MN: “I couldn’t talk 
about this officially, but for some 
time now, it’s been clear in my 
mind that I want to stay with this 
team for next year. 

“It’s good that it’s now official, it 
means we can focus on next year to 
work for the future.

“I have to consider this option [of  
retirement] when I am thinking 
about the future. I have my family 
and it’s really important to me to 

spend the maximum amount of  
time with them. But it’s too early 
for me to retire, I still have time to 
do good things in the sport.

“It also means I can share the 
next step with M-Sport. We made a 
great start this year and it was very 
special to win the title as the 
underdog, that really gave us all a 
special feeling to do it this way.”

Ogier paid tribute to Wilson’s 
efforts in keeping him, adding: 
“There was a lot talked about and a 
lot written about my decision and 
where I would go, I know some of  
this was about money, but I can tell 
you the choice was not made only 
on the money. I talked to the other 
teams and I had to be really 
convinced, not only on the money 
side; money can’t buy a great boss 
and nobody has given me the sort 
of  feeling that Malcolm has. I 
really feel that Malcolm fights so 
hard to keep me in the team, I 
enjoy working with him and the 
team so much – there’s a lot of  good 
feeling for this.” 

Ogier’s agreement is a one-year 

extension to his current contract 
and, MN understands, it was 
increased involvement from Ford 
that helped convince him of the 
Fiesta WRC’s continued 
competitiveness through next 
season. Precise details of  Ford’s 
involvement in the programme 
remained sketchy when MN went 
to press, with no comment on 
whether this meant a full-scale 
return for the Blue Oval, which 
departed the world championship 
officially at the end of  2012.

Ford is understood to be 
upscaling its technical 
commitment and funding for 
ongoing testing and development. 
Those were Ogier’s precise 
requirements for remaining with 
M-Sport next season.

Asked about the developments 
coming on the Fiesta in 2018, 
Wilson added: “We’ve got work 
planned across the car. We’re 
kidding ourselves if  we think we 
can make big gains in any one 
area, the way the regulations are 
written, that’s just not possible 

for any of  the teams. But we 
will be using our homologation 
jokers and we will be evolving 
all aspects including the engine, 
aero package, suspension and 
weight distribution.” 

After running on DMACK tyres 
last year, the 2018 season will 
herald Evans’ return to the main 
M-Sport team for the first time 
since 2015.

“As you can imagine, I’m really 
pleased,” said Evans. “I can’t 
speak highly enough of what the 
team has done in the last year and I 
definitely learned a lot from Seb, 
so I’m definitely looking forward 
to working with everyone again.

“I’m also ready to take the next 
step. We’ve got that first victory 
under our belts now and good 
experience of  most of  the events. I 
can’t wait to get the season going!” 

 Following his test in France next 
month, Ogier will host a fans’ day 
in Gap, offering his supporters the 
opportunity to come and meet him 
and catch a glimpse of  the car he 
used to win this year’s title. 

Evans is ready to return to M-Sport’s top table

Ford could help with 
ongoing testing, development
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A
flaccid end to an
often brilliant
season was
nevertheless a
hugelyimportant
grand prix for
winner Valtteri

Bottas.HisvictoryoverLewis
Hamiltonsethimupperfectly
forastrongerchallengein2018.

Qualifying
Woulditend,wewondered,witha
whimperorabang?

Half theanswertothatquestionwas
deliveredbyBottas’sresoundingpole
lap.Heposteda1m36.231s,almost
two-tenthsfasterthanhisteam-mate,
2017championHamilton.

Veryfewdriversevergainthatkind
of advantageoverHamilton–F1’s
all-timepolepositionrecordholder(72
andcounting)–soforBottas,atleast,
thisseasonwasstill farfromover.

He’dbeennip-and-tuckwithLewis
throughoutthesession,goingfastest
earlyon,andlookingsmoothand
consistentthroughout.Butwerewe
watchingBottasexcellenceor
Hamiltonfailingtoreachtothebottom
of histalentwell,nowthatthetitlewas
settledandhispositionasBritain’s
mostsuccessfuldriversecured?

Lewis, forhispart,reckonedhehad
noanswerforValtteri’sspeed:“I
realisedIwasinafightanditwasona
knife-edgebetweenusthroughout,”
hesaid,“butValtteriultimatelydida
betterjob.”

Hamiltonblewhisshotwithapoor
finalsectoronhislastrun:hewas0.4s
slowerthanBottas,runningwideon
theexitof thefinalcorner(Turn21),
ashehadearlierinthesession.Healso
lostoutattheT8/T9left-right,carrying
morespeedinthanBottas,butexiting
withless.“Iwaslateronthebrakes,”
hesaid,“butsloweroutof thecorner.”

Bottas,meantime,lookeddelightedin
hischaracteristicallyunderstatedway.
Theintercom“Yes!”ashelearnedhe’d

ABU DHABI GP REPORT

BOTTAS
Bottas wins to cap his year as Mercedes dominates the finale

Y ANTHONY 
ROWLINSON

Hulk’s charge
earned Renault P6

Vettel’s Ferrari
was a distant third

Finn scored a big win
heading into the winter

secured his fourth F1 pole was 
probably the Finnish equivalent of  a 
Sebastian Vettel “YEEEESSSSS-Yes-
Yes-Yes-Yes. Grazie Ragazzi”; a slight 
grin was also discernible during 
post-session interviews.

Two poles on the trot, then, for a 
driver whose speed relative to 
Hamilton has been called into question 
in the second half  of  this season. 

“I was so gutted in Brazil after being 
on pole but missing the win,” he said. 
“But I kept the same approach here. 
It was a really clean lap. I managed 
to find time run-by-run in different 
corners, as the car was feeling better 
than it has felt all weekend. That 
allowed me to work on the details.”

Sebastian Vettel, as he has for so 
much of this year, led the resistance, 
winding his Ferrari up to third place, 
but he was still 0.3s adrift of  Hamilton 
and therefore half-a-second off  the 
absolute pace of  Bottas.

He reckoned his SF70H would be 
stronger in race trim, where the power 
advantage enjoyed by Mercedes all 
year would be less apparent. Although, 
unlike in Brazil, where his front-row 
start allowed him to mug Bottas off  the 
line and go on to win, here an all-silver 
front row – a 50th front-row lockout 
for Mercedes – would present a much 
sterner obstacle.

“I’m pretty happy with the car,” he 
said, “particularly in sector two, but 
we’re losing time on the straights. 
Overtaking is not impossible here, 
so it should be a fun race.”

A Daniel Ricciardo – Kimi Raikkonen 
– Max Verstappen mixture from P4 to 
P6 offered no surprises other than an 
advantage of  more than three-tenths 
for Daniel over Max, stemming the 
flow of Verstappen’s recent 
performance advantage. 

Not since the US GP has Ricciardo 
started ahead of  his team-mate.

The Aussie reckoned hitting a sweet 
spot with tyre temperatures had been 
the key to his Ferrari-splitting success 

and team boss Christian Horner rated 
Ricciardo’s lap as “one of  his best of  
the year”. Verstappen’s relatively 
lowly position, meanwhile, resulted 
from his failure to find a set-up sweet 
spot after experiments with 2018 
suspension components during FP1. 

“Sometimes you have to accept that 
you are not fast enough, learn from it, 
come back and try harder next time,” 
was his chastened summary.

Nico Hulkenberg was another to 
lay down a 2018 marker against a 
hungry younger team-mate, pinning 
down P7 while Carlos Sainz failed to 
get out of  Q2. Sainz seemed mystified 
with his lack of  pace, even as Hulk 
looked ahead with cautious optimism 
to holding on to at least seventh and 
securing sufficient points to allow 
Renault to leapfrog Toro Rosso for 
sixth place in the Constructors’ 
Championship chase.

Next up, the Force India duo, 
continuing their season-long 
squabble with Sergio Perez finding 
the scantest advantage over Esteban 
Ocon: just 23-hundredths of  a second. 
Ocon believed his best run had been 
hampered by a pushy Bottas forcing 
his way past as they prepared for 
their final fliers and he had reason 
to be aggrieved: another tenth or so 
could have placed him P7. 

“I’m just annoyed that I didn’t 
show the true pace of  the car,” he 
said. Regardless, he continues to 
impress in his first full F1 season.

Felipe Massa – happily – closed 
out the Q3 runners and he clearly 
relished having shown the way to 
his much younger team-mate Lance 
Stroll throughout the weekend. As 
Stroll languished in P15, having just 
scraped through Q3, Massa could 
be satisfied with having shown 
himself  still fleet and relevant even 
as he prepared to wave goodbye once 
again to Formula 1. “I’m so happy 
with what I achieved,” he said. “I’m 
leaving with my head held high.”

STRIKES BACK

The Yas Marina track layout didn’t lend itself much to overtaking
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Race
It comes to something when the 
highlight of  an F1 race is the sight of  
David Coulthard conducting podium 
interviews in a deerstalker-style 
double baseball cap.

But so it was after the 2017 Abu Dhabi 
Grand Prix, a race which, alas, had all 
the fizzle of  an expired firework.

Bottas’ win, from pole, ahead of  
Hamilton, was impressive and 
confident; the warm glow of victory 
will doubtless keep him toasty during 
any return trips to Finland this winter.

His smooth efficiency did little, 
though, for the ‘spirit of  racing’ F1’s 
owners Liberty Media are so keen to 
promote. Hamilton, who tailed Bottas 
throughout, apart from some between-
stops laps in the lead, nailed the 
problem with his analysis of  the 
impossibility of  one F1 car passing 
another of  comparable performance 
anywhere in the too-noodly third 
sector of  Yas Marina Circuit. 

“They’re really going to have to 
change the layout here,” he said. “You 
need an advantage of  something like 
1.4s a lap to pass, so basically you’re 
relying on the guy in front to make a 
big mistake if  you’re going to get past. 
And even then the run-offs here are 
so big, you can get back on track 
maybe without losing the advantage.”

Hamilton’s not the most outspoken 
soul, so his words as a four-time world 
champion carry more weight than they
might from another driver. Yas Island’s
owners and Liberty should take heed, 
for after the excruciating tension of  the
race here last year, when Nico Rosberg 
secured his title only after being wrung
through a Hamilton mangle, this one 
was… altogether less dramatic.

As Lewis noted, once both Mercedes 
had made clean starts and completed 
their single pitstops (from ultrasofts 
to supersofts) without drama, it would 
have taken a major Bottas error for 
the lead to change hands.

None came, apart from a brief  lock-

up by Valtteri at Turn 5 on lap 49. 
Suddenly, Hamilton, who’d been 
around 1.5s behind Bottas, was on his 
tail and threatening through the T8/T9 
section. Bottas didn’t flinch, though, 
and with commendable sisu set the 
race’s fastest lap just three tours later.

And that was that, as far as the victory 
squabble was concerned, although its 
importance to the Bottas psyche as a 
foundation upon which he can build 
a stronger 2018 should not be 
undervalued. He appeared suitably 
moved when he spoke of  the emotional 
highs and lows of  a season’s racing as 
team-mate to F1’s best – indication, 
perhaps, that even what might appear 
to be a straightforward and controlled 
victory is rarely any such thing. 

“People say we Finns don’t show 
emotion, but that doesn’t mean we don’t 
have any,” he admitted. “I can’t always 
show it too much, but I’ve certainly felt 
it. This has been an incredible season 
for me – incredible how much I have 
learned from Lewis and from working 
with this team. It’s really important for 
me to end the year like this.”

Inevitably there were suggestions 
that Hamilton hadn’t reached far into 
his box of  tricks in pursuit of  victory, 
although to his credit he swatted away 
any suggestion that he had somehow 
allowed Bottas to win.

“I gave it everything today,” he said, 
“big congratulations to Valtteri. He did 
a great job this weekend, as he has all 
year. He came into a new team, which 
means a new challenge, new people and 
new ways of  working. He has done an 
exceptional job and to finish on a high 
like this is also exceptional.”

The difference of  tone in relations 
between Mercedes team-mates this 
year to last is so marked as to be 
incomparable. It’s undoubtedly one of  
the reasons behind the ever-greater 
command evident in Hamilton’s 
driving throughout 2017 – even if  this 
day was Valtteri’s.

Ferrari was once again left chasing 

silver shadows under desert floodlights: 
Abu Dhabi confirmed that while the 
Scuderia made a huge off-season leap 
to challenge Mercedes and their once-
wayward W08 for much of the season, 
the Vettel-SF70H combo was ultimately 
second-best, at best.

“I hate to say it, but Lewis was the 
better man,” Vettel said. “While we 
generally set out what we tried to 
achieve, we can’t be happy because 
our package wasn’t quick enough.” 

Half-a-second away from pole and a 
tenth off  fastest lap were evidence of  
the “little details” that determined the 
difference in performance between 
red and silver this year. Vettel gave it 
his all, only to come up short. Again.

Raikkonen’s fourth was a predictable 
result, as was Verstappen’s P5, in the 
wake of  his practice and qualifying 
troubles. Throughout he was given a 
wild ride through the just-about-flat 
Turns 2 and 3; a lesser driver would 
have handled the challenge less deftly. 
(Stroll was one such, finding himself  
simply unable to manage the balance 
of  his FW40 through this tricky section 
and having to lift off  as a consequence.)

Still, Max enjoyed better fortune than 
Ricciardo, who became the first of  only 
two retirements on lap 20, when 
hydraulic failure curtailed a likely run 
to fourth place.

Among the happiest top-10 results 
was Hulkenberg’s sixth. His points 
were enough to vault Renault above 
Toro Rosso in the constructors’ table 
and send an additional eight million 
dollars into the team’s accounts. Tidy – 
and welcome after the pitstop fumble 
for team-mate Sainz that left him 
without a secure front-left and 
condemned him to a DNF.

Perez and Ocon remained conjoined 
for seventh and eighth; Fernando 
Alonso was an entertaining ninth.

And exiting stage left with a point in 
his final GP – number 269 – Massa, still 
standing tall, in his own diminutive 
way, after 16 memorable F1 years.

ROUND
RACE FACTS Resul 7 Formula One Administration Ltd

NEXT RACE: AUSTRALIA,MARCH 25, 2018

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RE LTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 20/20
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes 1h34m14.062s
2 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes +3.899s
3 Sebastian Vettel GER Ferrari +19.330s
4 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Ferrari +45.386s
5 Max Verstappen NED Red Bull-Renault +46.269s
6 Nico Hulkenberg GER Renault +1m25.713s
7 Sergio Perez MEX Force India-Mercedes +1m32.062s
8 Esteban Ocon FRA Force India-Mercedes +1m38.911s
9 Fernando Alonso ESP McLaren-Honda -1 lap
10 Felipe Massa BRA Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
11 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
12 Stoffel Vandoorne BEL McLaren-Honda -1 lap
13 Kevin Magnussen DEN Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
14 Pascal Wehrlein GER Sauber-Ferrari -1 lap
15 Brendon Hartley NZL Toro Rosso-Renault -1 lap
16 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Renault -1 lap
17 Marcus Ericsson SWE Sauber-Ferrari -1 lap
18 Lance Stroll CAN Williams-Mercedes -1 lap
R Carlos Sainz ESP Renault L31/wheel
R Daniel Ricciardo AUS Red Bull-Renault L20/hydraulics
Winner’s average speed: 120.808mph . Lap leaders: Bottas 1-21; Hamilton 22-24; Bottas 25-55.

* = 10-place penalty for extra power unit elements

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 363
2 Sebastian Vettel 317
3 Valtteri Bottas 305
4 Kimi Raikkonen 205
5 Daniel Ricciardo 200
6 Max Verstappen 168
7 Sergio Perez 100
8 Esteban Ocon 87
9 Carlos Sainz 54
10 Nico Hulkenberg 43

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 668
2 Ferrari 522
3 Red Bull-TAG Heuer 368
4 Force India-Mercedes 187
5 Williams-Mercedes 83
6 Renault 57
7 Toro Rosso-Renault 53
8 Haas-Ferrari 47
9 McLaren-Honda 30
10 Sauber-Ferrari 5

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Bottas 1m36.231s
2 Hamilton 1m36.403s
3 Vettel 1m36.777s
4 Ricciardo 1m36.959s
5 Raikkonen 1m36.985s
6 Verstappen 1m37.328s
7 Hulkenberg 1m38.282s
8 Perez 1m38.374s
9 Ocon 1m38.397s
10 Massa 1m38.550s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Alonso 1m38.636s
12 Sainz 1m38.725s
13 Vandoorne 1m38.808s
14 Magnussen 1m39.298s
15 Stroll 1m39.646s
16 Grosjean 1m39.516s
17 Gasly 1m39.724s
18 Wehrlein 1m39.930s
19 Ericsson 1m39.994s
20 Hartley* 1m40.471s

VALTTERI BOTTAS 1m40.650sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 52 (AVERAGE SPEED: 123.43mph)

Massa bowed out 
of F1 in Abu Dhabi

Bottas didn’t fluff 
his lines at start
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RACING NEWS
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F1 gets a new look
F1 will introduce a new logo from
next season, replacing its iconic
branding that has been used for the
last 23 years. The new design, which
represents two cars racing towards
a finish line, was shown for the first
time on the Abu Dhabi podium
after the race but has received a
lukewarm reaction from fans. F1’s
commercial director Sean Bratches
defended the new look, however:
“A number of brands are trying to
simplify their marks to enter the
digital space. Look at Starbucks or
Coca-Cola, which have taken the
condensation off their logo to enter
digital. We felt we had to go a little
bit further.” Bratches also promised
a full “relaunch” of F1 in time for
next year’s Australian GP, with
“new TV graphics, new production
concept and a new web platform”.

Spaceageaeroshown
MN’s sister title Autosport revealed F1
drivers were shown a range of concept
car art in Abu Dhabi, which hinted at
new aero rules for 2021. The images
were presented during their Friday
briefing. One driver described what he
saw as “futuristic” with another adding
the concepts looked “space age”. It
is understood that all images, which
focused on the cockpit design,
featured the halo device rather than
the shield or aeroscreen concepts.

Empty threat
FIA president Jean Todt believes
that Ferrari would only hurt itself if
it carried out its threat to quit F1 if
the 2021 engine rules aren’t to its
liking. Ferrari president Sergio
Marchionne recently suggested the
brand could quit the sport over the
new engine rules. “I’m afraid to see
Ferrari or Mercedes leave, but that
is their choice,” said Todt. “Ferrari
is a brand that has been in every
single F1 race since its creation.
But I am not sure leaving would be
a good thing for Ferrari because it
is a unique brand – between racing
and road car. It would be painful
for Ferrari to not be in F1.”

Hulkenberg penalty
Force India has slammed the manner in
which Nico Hulkenberg was penalised
in Abu Dhabi. The Renault driver went
off the track to pass Sergio Perez on
the opening lap, and was handed a
five-second penalty to serve at his
pitstop. However, Hulkenberg built a
gap that was enough to be able to
rejoin still ahead of the Mexican. “It
makes a mockery of this sport to have
it [penalties] so inconsistent,” said
Force India’s Otmar Szafnauer.

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Drivers call for track changes after limited overtaking blights F1 finale
Formula1drivershavecalledfor
changestobemadetotheYasMarina
circuitlayoutafteraseasonfinale
labelledbymanyas“boring”.

TheAbuDhabiGrandPrixfeatured
littleinthewayof overtaking,leading
somedriverstocriticisethecurrent
trackdesign.

Mercedes’LewisHamiltonsaid:
“Theyreallyneedtolookatchanging
it[thetrack].Youdogetabitof atow
downthestraightsbutonceyouget
tothelastsector…

“It’sagreat,greattrack,but
unfortunatelyitdoesn’tsuitthecars
verywell. Inthelastsectoryoujust
can’tfollow[anothercar].

“It’soneof theworsttracksinthesense
thatyouneedtobe1.4-secondsquickerto
passthecarinfrontandwe[heandteam-
mateValtteriBottas]havethesamecar
andonlyafewtenthsbetweenus,soIwas
nevergoingtoovertakeunlesshemadea
bigmistake.Andevenif hedidtherun-
offsherearemassivesoyoucanstillkeep
iton.Onceyou’rewithin1.2sthecarjust

stopsandyoustartslidingaround.”
Bottasadded:“It’satrackwhereit’s

reallydifficulttofollowonceyouget
close[toanothercar]youfeelhow
much[performance]youlose.It’s
noteasytoovertakehere.”

Ferrari’sKimiRaikkonenaddedthat
currentfuel-savingrulesdidn’thelp:“I
triedtobeonthelimit[of fuel]Icould
use,soitwaskindof aboringrace.But
thisistherules.It’smorelikeendurance
racing.Butasracers,nobody’shappy
becausewewanttorace.”

KUBICA TESTS FOR
FORMULA 1 FUTURE
Abu Dhabi runs could lead to a fairytale return from injury for Pole

Photos: LAT

Kubica is working on comeback

By Rob Ladbrook

Williams has batted away reports 
that it has already struck a deal 
with Robert Kubica for next 
season, but has admitted that this 
week’s test in Abu Dhabi will be 
conducted to assess the Pole’s 
readiness for an F1 return.

The British team is currently 
deciding between three candidates for 
its second F1 berth in 2018 with Kubica 
believed to be up against Paul di Resta 
and Toro Rosso refuge Daniil Kvyat 
for the seat alongside Lance Stroll.

Kubica has repeatedly been linked 
with a grand prix return after
returning from life-threatening
injuries sustained in a rally accident
in early 2011. The 32-year-old has

already tested a 2014-spec car for 
Williams at Silverstone and the 
Hungaroring, as well as testing for 
Renault in Hungary in the summer.

He was due to run in a current-spec 
Williams for the first time yesterday 
(Tuesday) during the Pirelli tyre test 
at the Yas Marina Circuit in Abu 
Dhabi, but team technical head 
Paddy Lowe admitted there was 
more than just rubber to analyse.

“Robert is an impressive guy,” said 
Lowe. “We all saw how he operated in 
F1 in the past – he’s a great driver, 
very professional, very committed, 
enthusiastic, very intelligent. He’s 
an exciting prospect, that’s why
we’re looking at him.

“We’re in a process with Robert,
which is a matter of evaluating

whether his injuries will have an 
impact on his ability to drive in F1, 
it’s as simple as that.

“So far it’s been fine, that’s all I’d say 
– we ran the 2014 car and there were no 
issues, so I think we just [need to] see
how it goes this week, then we make
our assessment. He will do a norma
programme and in the proces
answer those questions ”

Lowe added that
any decision t
Kubica must
made on merit
alone, not on the
potential emotion
of his fairytale
F1 return.

“A lot of people say
how great it would be i

Robert was back in F1, but it’s 
important to be objective in what we 
do. There are other drivers under 
consideration, but we know how they 
perform because they’ve been racing – 
we h of race data. We won’t 

ion [on our driver line-
nd it won’t be next 
some time after that.”

lso test Renault 
gey Sirotkin this 

utsider for a race 
Mercedes-
hrlein has also 

lver Arrows 
d his chance 
Williams

eek.

Refreshed design from 2018

Abu Dhabi was processional

Kubica as 
e greats
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McLarenFormula1reserve
driverLandoNorriswillremain
withtheCarlinteamfor2018as
hegraduatestoFormula2.

Norris,the2017Formula3
Europeanchampionand2016
McLarenAutosportBRDC
Awardwinner,hasraced
withTrevorCarlin’steam
since2015whenhewonthe
MSAFormulatitle.

The18-year-oldmadehisdebut
inF2atAbuDhabiwithCampos
Racinglastweekend,retiring
fromthefeatureracewith
engineproblemsandfinishing
13thinthesprintrace.

Hesaid:“2018willbemy

fourthyearracingwithCarlin.
Trevorheadsupagreat
operationatCarlinandIfeel
partof thefamilythere.

“Nextyearwillbeasteep
learningcurveintermsof
gettingusedtotheincreased
power,thePirelli tyresand
mandatorypitstopsbutIfeel
I’minthebestenvironment
possibletogettogripswithall
thoseelements.”

Norriswillbepartnered
nextseasonbySpaF2sprint
racewinnerSergioSette
Camara,whomovesover
fromMPMotorsport.

CarlincompetedinF1’s

feederseries,previouslycalled
GP2,from2011butquitthe
championshiplastyearbefore
reclaimingaplaceonthegrid
fortheseries’switchtoanew
carnextseason.

“I’mdelightedthatwe’reable
toannounceafantasticdriver
line-uponourreturntotheF1
supportpaddock,”saidteam
ownerCarlin.

“WithLandoandSergiowe
haveoneof themostexciting
youngline-upsthereis.

“We’reextremelyproudtobe
abletocontinueforthefourth
consecutiveseasonour
relationshipwithLando.”

‘Rivett’s Clio
Cup memories’
Top five moments, p23

Upgrade for TCR
Europe Trophy
The standalone TCR Europe
Trophy will be upgraded to an
international series next year,
with plans for it to visit six
venues across the continent.

Paul Ricard, Spa-
Francorchamps, Hungaroring,
Assen, Monza and Barcelona
all feature on the schedule,
with each meeting consisting
of two 25-minute races.

Promoter Paulo Ferreira
said: “We thought the time
had come to launch a proper
European series. It is a logical
evolution for those teams that
are already racing in the TCR
national championships and
aim for stepping up into

RenaultFormula1
developmentdriverOliver
Rowlandwasstrippedof
hisFormula2featurerace
wininAbuDhabiduetoa
technicalinfringement.

TheBrit’sDAMScarfailed
post-eventscrutineeringafter
itwasfoundit“finishedthe
racewithaskidblockwhich
wasbelowtheprescribed
thicknessinthetechnical
regulations”.

Rowland’sdisqualification
meantArtemMarkelovwas
handedvictoryforRussian
Time,aheadof 2017F2
championCharlesLeclerc,
afterhisPremaRacingteam-
mate,AntonioFuoco,was
alsoexcludedforillegal
fronttyrepressures.

Leclercwentontowinthe
sprintraceafteralast-lap
passonAlexanderAlbon.

I
t never ceases to amaze how great 
a capacity Formula 1 has for talking 
itself down. ‘Prophets of Doom’ – 
or ‘Paddock Cassandras’ as they’re 
occasionally termed – thrive in this 
sport, perhaps because casual 

negativity is so much less demanding than 
active celebration.

‘The sport’s a mess’, the PoD’s will say. Or: ‘Liberty 
don’t know what they’re doing’. ‘Ferrari will quit’ is 
another tiresomely familiar trope for those who 
wish to appear acute, but who know no more than 
any other on this topic – and certainly far less than 
the three or four individuals who would effect any 
such momentous exit.

We’re talking here about the difference between 
opinion and fact – two oft-mixed, but strictly 
separate, notions. Opinions are cheap, of course – 
socheap and common that, as Martin Brundle 
once impressed upon me: “they’re like arseholes – 
everyone’s got one.”

That’s certainly true within F1 – whose paddock 
is full of, ahem, opinions – so enough about them; 
let’s look back at a few facts from a season that 
was almost brilliant.

Fact: Lewis Hamilton became the most 
successful British driver ever. He finished the year 
a four-time world champion, after a season during 
which he emerged as the dominant force. He won 
nine races, took 11 poles (becoming an ever more 
numerically impregnable ‘number one’ on the all-
time ‘poles’ chart, with 72 and counting) and has 
only Juan Manuel Fangio and Michael Schumacher 
ahead of him as multi-champs. One might opine 
that Schumi’s all-time records are within reach. 
But let’s stick to some facts.

Fact: Formula 1’s new owners, Liberty Media, 
spent many millions of dollars promoting Formula 
1 in unprecedented ways. At the Spanish GP, 
they gave us the Fanzone, zipwires ’n’ all; there 
was the London Live extravaganza in July; while 
the US GP was granted a pre-race build up, 
courtesy of Michael Buffer, the like of which had 
never previously been seen. Recent speculation 
suggests £10m was spent on that promotion, 
although the facts of this particular matter are 
hard to ascertain.

Fact: cornering speeds this year were up 
significantly and often a whole ‘g’ higher than in 
2016. The gains were found through increases in 
the cars’ dimensions, a revised aerodynamic 
framework that allowed greater levels of downforce 
to be generated and wider, grippier,  Pirelli tyres. 
The drivers revelled in the extra speed and the cars 
looked pretty damn hot, too. That last must be 
noted as a subjective observation, however.  

Fact: F1 remains a hugely attractive draw for 
sponsors, countries, brands and fans. Let’s take 
a quick look at brands and sponsors: Ferrari, 
Mercedes, Red Bull; Rolex, Tag Heuer, Oris; 
Puma, Hackett, Le Coq Sportif; Bose, Logitech, 
Casio… the list is long and largely blue-chip.

Meantime the world championship takes in 20 
grands prix in 20 countries and the clamour for 
inclusion (France, Denmark, Vietnam) remains 
strong. Millions watch and read about F1, 24/365.  
All of which, in summary, emboldens me to assert 
one, conclusive opinion: Formula 1 remains the 
greatest sporting spectacle on the planet.
Andthat’sa fact.

F1 RACING EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

ANTHONY 
ROWLIN
“F1 remains 
greatest sportin
spectacle”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Onlyoneracein2017season

Photos: LAT

international competition.”
The TCR Europe Trophy was 

a one-off  event this year at the 
Adria International Raceway.

 TCR International driver 
Gabriele Tarquini will drive a 
Hyundai i30 N at a TCR UK 
taster event due to be held at 
Brands Hatch today 
(Wednesday).

Brands or Donington
could host DTM race

Rowland loses F2
feature race win

TheDTMcouldreturntotheUK
nextyearwithBrandsHatchand
DoningtonParktheleading
contenderstohostaroundof the
Germantouringcarseries.

Anexpanded10-round
calendar is expected to be 
announced for the series, 
which last visited Britain in 
2013 when it raced on the 
Brands Hatch Indy Circuit.

The British round ha s 
provisionally been scheduled 
for April 21-22, which would 
make it the season opener.

Italy will also likely host a 
race for the first time since 
2010, possibly at Misano, while 
Moscow Raceway is to be 
dropped from the calendar.

Lausitz, Hungaroring, 
Norisring, Zandvoort, 
Nurburgring and the Red Bull 
Ring will remain on the calendar, 
while Hockenheim will still 
host two rounds, including 
the season closer.

THE FASTEST NEWS

ROUND-UP

Jamie Whincup claimed a seventh 
Australian Supercars title in 
dramatic fashion at Newcastle 
last weekend. He was 78 points 
behind Scott McLaughlin heading 
into the finale, but McLaughlin 
was hit with two penalties during 
the race and was then slapped with 
another post-race – for contact 
with Whincup’s team-mate Craig 
Lowndes – which dropped him to 
18th. He had crossed the line in 
11th, which would have been 
enough for his maiden title… Niko 
Kari and Dorian Boccolacci claimed the 
final GP3 wins of the year at Yas Marina 
last weekend, while Macau GP victor 
Dan Ticktum claimed his maiden series 
 podium in the second race… 

Rebellion is the latest team to 
suggest it could join the LMP1 
privateer ranks of the World 
Endurance Championship next 
season. The squad won the 
LMP2 drivers’ and teams’ titles 
after stepping down from LMP1 
at the end of 2016… Next year’s 
Le Mans 24 Hours will be worth 
one-and-a-half times the points 
of a regular World Endurance 
Championship round. The race 
had been worth double points… 
Williams Formula 1 driver 
Lance Stroll is set to join fellow 
F1 racer Fernando Alonso on 

the Daytona 24 Hours grid next 
year, potentially in a Jota Sport-
run Jackie Chan DC Racing 
LMP2 ORECA for the January 
contest… Honda World Touring 
Car driver Tiago Monteiro will miss 
Friday’s title-deciding season finale. 
The former points leader had already 
missed the last three rounds as he 
recovers from a testing crash… 
Olympic legend Usain Bolt 
tested a Porsche Carrera Cup 
Australia car at Winton last 
week. The test came through 
fellow athlete John Steffensen, 
who will race in the series...

Former Williams Formula 1 reserve driver Alex 
Lynn will drive the new Aston Martin Vantage GTE 
in the World Endurance Championship next season. 
The new model was unveiled at a launch last week 
and replaces the current car, which dates back to 
2008. Lynn, 24, will be among Aston Martin’s 
roster of drivers to race the new machine in the 
2018/19 WEC superseason and will dovetail that with 
his seat at DS Virgin in Formula E. AMR boss John 
Gaw described Lynn as “an obvious choice” for the 
team, adding that he is “clearly a star of the future”.

Rowland would lose win

NORRIS TO FORMULA 2
WITH CARLIN FOR 2018
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Norris drove
Campos F2 car

Whincup won
title seven
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ByRobLadbrook

McLarenhasrevamped
itsDriverDevelopment
Programme,andhas
revealedthefourdrivers
thatwill campaignapair
of factory-enteredGT4
cars innextyear’sBritish
GTChampionship.

TheWokingfirmwill field
two570SGT4machinesfor
thefullBritishGTseason,
withthecarsbeingcrewedby
thebrand’sfournewrecruits.

BRDCF4graduateJordan
Albertgetsanothershotat

BritishGTafterhisdealwith
BeechdeanAMRended
abruptlymid-waythrough2016.
HistoricFormulaFordracer
MichaelO’Brienisasurprise
inclusion.Hewillbejoinedby
GTCupfrontrunnerLewis
Proctor–whohasbeenracinga
570SGT4thisyear–andCharlie
Fagg,whohascompetedinthe
EuropeanGT4Series,beena
racewinnerinBritishGT4
andmadehisGT3debutwith
Nissanatthisyear’sseason
finaleatDoningtonPark.

Allfouryoungdriverswill
bementoredbysportscar

veteranRobBell.Theteam
whichwillrunthecarshas
yettobeannounced.Garage
59ranapairof 570SGT4sthis
yearonbehalf of thefirm.

McLarenAutomotiveCEO
MikeFlewittsaid:“Ourgoal
wastoidentifyagroupof very
talentedyoungdrivers,help
themprogress,givethema
motorsporteducationandgive
themanopportunitytocompete
atthehighestlevel.Bydoing
thiswewillcreateatalentpool
forfutureMcLarendrivers.

“Eachof thesedrivershasthe
potentialtobeaGTchampion

withMcLaren.Whenselecting
themwelookedforafewkey
attributes:pureracingskill
andtalentwasone,theability
tolearnandimprove,the
intelligenceof theequipment
andthesportandtheability
toworkaspartof ateam.”

Belladded:“Allfourguysare
veryenthusiasticandreadyto
go.I’llbearoundtoimpartmy
knowledge.Ultimately,I’ve
beenintheirpositionand
madeerrorsalongtheway.
Myjobistoguidethemwith
myexperiencesandhelp
themdevelop.”

JordanAlbert
Age: 21 Experience: BRDC 
Formula 4, British GT4 part-season
He says: “It’s been a hard year 
after my deal finished early in 2016, 
but I’ve kept myself busy and did 
one round in Dutch Supercars in a 
BMW M3. It’s great to have a deal 
for 2018 done early. When I got the 
call from McLaren to join the team, 
it was the best call I’ve ever had.”

Michael O’Brien
Age:22Experience:Historic
FF1600,SsangYongRacing
Hesays: “It’sahugestepup from
what I’vebeendoing. I’m theonly
driverwithnoGTracingbackground,
so I’mplayingcatch-upabit. I don’t
think that’sadisadvantage,but I’ve
got to learnextra things like
pitstops,and the racedurations. I
can’twait togetstarted.”

CharlieFagg
Age:18Experience:Ginetta
Junior,EuropeanandBritishGT4
Hesays: “This ismassive forme.
There’sa lotofpressurebeinga
young ladandcoming intoMcLaren.
But I’mmouldableandwant to focus
on improvingwithMcLaren.The
570SGT4hasbeenrapidall year.
It’sachampionship-winningcar.”

LewisProctor:
Age:21Experience:Ford
FiestaXR2s,GTCup
Hesays: “I’m theonlyone tohave
racedaMcLarenbeforeandI’vegot
experienceof theGT4. It’samind-
blowingcarand theotherguyswill
love it.BritishGTisabigchance,and
I’mdetermined todothebest Ican.”

MCLAREN REVEALS
NEW YOUNG DRIVERS

McLaren’s new 720S GT3 challenger to be made in-house for first time, ready for 2019
McLaren will launch its new 
720S GT3 challenger in time 
for the 2019 season, after 
announcing the new project 
had begun last week.

The new car will be designed 
and developed in-house by 
McLaren Motorsport, bringing 

an end to the marque’s 
partnership with CRS, which 
developed the preceding 650S 
and MP4-12C GT3 and traded 
under the McLaren GT name.

The new car will feature a 
development of  the firm’s 
traditional four-litre twin-

turbocharged V8 engine, and 
will be unveiled next summer 
ahead of  making its race debut 
at the end of  next year. The car 
will then be made available to 
customers for 2019.

“A few years ago our GT3 
programme was only talking 

about Europe, but now it’s 
growing around the world,” said 
McLaren’s Mike Flewitt. “We 
wanted more and more of  the 
business under our control and 
we are now at a point where we 
can take development of  the GT3 
car under our management.” 

L-R Fagg, Albert,
Bell, Proctor, O’Brien

Photos: McLaren Automotive, Jakob Ebrey

The new 720S will be the first GT3 racer made by McLaren Motorsport inWoking,and will be fully revealed in mid-2018

Four new recruits set for factory British GT4 programme

RACING NEWS

New single-make GT4 series for McLaren

McLaren customers can start racing the popular 570S GT4 cars

McLaren will run a single-make 
series for its 570S GT4 car for 
the first time next year as a 
development of  its Pure 
McLaren track day scheme.

The new Pure McLaren-GT 
series is focused at McLaren 
customers and will race at a 
selection of  circuits around 
Europe. The series is designed 

to help existing McLaren owners
get started in racing, with McLaren
running a fleet of  identical 570S
GT4 cars centrally for customers
to use on an arrive and drivebasis.

A calendar has yet to be 
unveiled, but a McLaren 
representative confirmed that
the opening round would likely
be held at Silverstone next year.

IN BRIEF
British F3 calendar
The British GT and BRDC British 
Formula 3 championships will share 
the bill at seven events in 2018 
including at Oulton Park, 
Rockingham, Snetterton, 
Silverstone GP, Spa-
Francorchamps, Brands Hatch GP 
and Donington Park. The 
Silverstone GP layout will also be 
used for a second time by British F3 
as the final round in October.

Van Buren reaches F1
Dutch karting champion Rudy van 
Buren has become McLaren’s official 
simulator driver after winning the team’s 
first World’s Fastest Gamer eSports 
competition. The 25-year-old – who 
was a Dutch karting champion back in 
2003 but now works as a sales manager 
in the Netherlands – beat his compatriot 
Freek Schothorst in the final round of 
the contest, a four-hour assessment on 
McLaren’s F1 simulator.

Brit wins eSports title
British kitchen porter Brendon 
Leigh has become the first official 
Formula 1 eSports Series world 
champion after a dramatic finale 
around the Yas Marina track. The 
18-year-old was one of four drivers 
who had a chance of winning the 
title but had to recover from being 
hit mid-race to secure the crown 
after a last-lap move. Leigh had 
never flown on a plane before 
heading to the finale in Abu Dhabi.

Davenport eyes GT4
Injured British Touring Car racer Luke 
Davenport had a run out in father Mark’s 
Reflex Racing Ginetta G40 at Donington 
Park last week. “I have an option on the 
table to do British Touring Cars again, 
but I would like to get into GT4 really,” he 
said. “I was going to do GTs in an Aston 
Martin last season, but Motorbase sold 
the car and offered me the BTCC drive.” 
Davenport had his first test in a TCR car 
earlier this month as he recovers from 
serious injuries sustained in a huge 
qualifying crash at Croft earlier this year.

THE FINAL FOUR

Four will race the 570S
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MX-5CupracerAliBrayhaswonthe
750MotorClub’sJohnMilesYoung
DriverAwardinhisfirstfullseason
of carracing.

Braytookhisself-runMazdato
secondoverallbehindBenShort.The
£1000cashprizeandsubsidisedrace
feeswillallowBraytobattleShortfor

theleadinghonoursnextseason.
“ThisyearIwasonsuchatight

budget,Iscrimpedandsaved,using
second-handtyresfromsomeof my
othercustomersthatthey’dhanded
medown,”saidBray.“We’llstart
buildingthecaragain,makingsure
thatwe’vegotarace-winningcar,

andthatshouldmakethedifference.
“Itwasgreattogetoutinthecar

andproveI’mnotjustamechanic.”
BikesportschampionStefano

Leaney,MR2regularLewisWardand
CivicCupracerLewisRosewerealso
shortlistedfortheawardinhonourof
racer-turnedengineerMiles.

ABU DHABI GP3 TEST FOR
HINGELEY WITH JENZER

“Crashing hurts...
in more ways than one”

’s racer on his season, p25

John Miles Trophy awarded to MX-5 Cup racer Bray after first full season

Morgan and Coates join forces for Dubai 24 Hours

GT3 Nations Cup
plans announced

Mazda SuperSeries
unveiled for 2018

Mowlem/Grimes/
Wells together
Johnny Mowlem, Bonamy 
Grimes and Tony Wells will 
team up for the 2017 Gulf  12 
Hours race with United 
Autosports in a Ligier JS P3.

All three drivers have 
previously raced for the 
squad, with Wells 
completing a full season 
in the LMP3 Cup 
Championship, while 
Mowlem and Grimes joined 
for the final round of  the 
British LMP3 series at 
Donington Park.

Richard Dean, team owner, 
said: “I’m really pleased 
Johnny, Bon and Tony will 
be racing with us at the Gulf  
12 Hours. We know what 
Tony can do as he’s proved 
he has the pace to win 
throughout the year in the 
LMP3 Cup Championship. 
Johnny and Bon have only 
done one race so far in the 
Ligier JSP3 but with the 
amount of  track time 
available in Abu Dhabi 
I’m confident they will get 
up to speed again quickly.”

The Gulf  12 Hours, which 
is split into two races, will 
take place on December 16.

British Touring Car 
racer Adam Morgan 
will team up with 
Renault UK Clio Cup 
driver Max Coates to 
tackle the Dubai 24 
Hours with Ciceley 
Motorspor

Morgan is
manager of
Clio Cup sq
Coates has
of for the la
seasons. Th
will drive o
two special
adapted Cic
Clios in the
January
11-13 event

They shook down the 
cars at Donington Park 
last week before they 
are shipped out to 
Dubai for the race.

“It should be good 
fun and it’s great to 

after taking two 
victories. “It will be 
the first time I’ve done 
endurance car racing – 
I’ve done endurance 
karting which gives me 
a feel of what it might 

’m really 
forward to it 
a good chance 
o experience 
ce racing. 
ow we’re not 
turn up and 
 overall but 
re’s still a class 
o and win and 
ill aim for that.”
eley  is still 
ng for drivers 
ested in taking 
n the race 
the team.

A new Mazda MX-5 
SuperSeries will be launched
next year to cater for drivers
unable to compete on the 
new-for-2018 TCR UK bill.

The British Racing and 
Sports Car Club’s Mazda 
MX-5 SuperCup 
Championship – which 
uses Mk3 cars – will join the 
TCR package next season.

But a number of  drivers 
who raced in the SuperCup 
in 2017 will be prevented 
from taking part due to 
likely grid capacity issues, 
prompting a SuperSeries to 
be created for the Mk3 class.

The decision  gives Mk3 
drivers more options in 

Hingeley will drive
Jenzer GP3 car

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Mick Walker, Gary Hawkins, LAT

The SRO Motorsports
Group will aim to run
a GT3 Cup of Nations
next year, and could
add a similar event for
GT4 after announcing
a series of new classes
for the formula.

SRO, which manages
multiple GT series
across the globe –
including the British
GT Championship and
Blancpain GT Series –
celebrated its 25th
anniversary in Paris last
week and detailed plans
for an expansion for 2018.

SRO has tendered the
GT3 Cup of Nations
proposal to the FIA in
response to the
governing body’s call
for a promoter for a
Pro-Am version of its
GT3 World Cup concept
that runs in Macau for
pro drivers only.

The plan would involve
silver and bronze-graded
drivers sharing a single
car running under one
nation’s banner. Both
drivers would have to
share the same
nationality as the nation
they are racing for.

Each nation could only
enter one car, and three
sprint races have been
proposed. The event
would run at the Sochi
Autodrome in Russia
from October 20-21 2018,
should it gain approval
from the FIA.

Additionally, SRO will
expand its GT4 efforts by
launching a new Belgian
GT4 Cup as well as a new
contest in Asia. The
popular European GT4
Cup will also feature sub-
competitions for the
Central, Nordic and
Eastern areas.

deciding where they want 
to race and will keep costs 
down, as many teams who 
run Mk3 cars also manage 
Mk1 cars in the Mazda 
MX-5 Championship.

Mazda MX-5 co-ordinator, 
Mandy Andrew, said: “The 
reason we are running the 
SuperSeries is there is such 
a demand to race Mk3s that 

the SuperCup on the TCR 
package can’t accommodate 
them all. The SuperSeries 
will allow teams who run 
both Mk1s and Mk3s to 
continue doing so at the 
same meetings. The 
SuperSeries will also be a 
useful stepping stone for 
Mk1 drivers looking to 
move up to the SuperCup.”

Mk3 cars can enter either SuperSeries or SuperCup

Morgan an
Coates wil

BRDC British F3 racer will conduct two-day run in the Middle East this week

Hingeley is planning step up

BRDC British Formula 3 frontrunner 
Ben Hingeley will conduct a two-day 
GP3 test in Abu Dhabi this week, with 
a possibility that the Brit could race in 
the category in 2018.

The 20-year-old, who took four wins 
on his way to third in the British F3 
standings with Fortec Motorsports 
this season, will test on Friday and 
Saturday with the leading Jenzer 
Motorsport team from Switzerland.

“I’m doing the test with them and we’ll 
just see how we get on,” Hingeley said.

“We’re looking at it [GP3 for next year] 

but there’s a lot of  things that have to 
come together, such as the right team 
and the right price.

“I’ve never driven the spec of  GP3 
car and never done Abu Dhabi. I’m 
expecting a big step up but so far the 
simulator work I’ve been doing has 
gone well.”

The Jenzer team finished third in the 
standings in the 2017 GP3 campaign, 
taking a total of  two race wins.

Hingeley, who won the Formula Jedi 
title in 2015 before graduating to British 
F3, also raced in Euroformula Open at 

the final three rounds of  this season, 
and could continue to race in the 
F3-based series next year.

“I’m still speaking with Fortec, there’s 
still  choices with them,” he added.

“I’m 20-years-old and that’s been a 
big thing, I’ve not been the youngest 
driver on the grid [in British F3]. The 
bigger the step the better [for next year 
because] I need to get on with it.

“We’re looking at everything really 
[for next season], we’re keeping our 
options open and there’s a lot of  
questions that need to be answered.”
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Bray (leading) finished behind Short in final standings





Revised qualifying format to be introduced for 2018 Monoposto championship
The Monoposto 
championship will revise 
its qualifying format at 
double and triple-header 
rounds for next season, 
basing second and third 
race grids on fastest laps 

in the previous race.
The series will continue 

to have a single qualifying 
session, and previously 
determined race two and 
three grids by the second 
and third fastest times set 

by each driver.
“The problem we were 

finding was when someone 
had a bad qualifying and 
it’s a double [or triple] 
header, it affects the whole 
weekend. We’ve tried to 

counteract that,” said 
series co-ordinator 
Rachel Lovett. 

The same six venues 
from 2017 are expected to 
return next year, although 
in a reshuffled order.

NEW HERITAGE FORMULA
FORD SERIES LAUNCHES
Formula Fords made
before 1993 will be
able to enter

Photos: Steve Jones, Oliver Read, Gary Hawkins

ArarechancetodriveontheGoodwood
circuitwillkickoff theEquipeGTSand
Pre’63seriesaheadof anexpandedrace
calendarin2018.

EquipeGTShasachievedlargegrids
thisyearsoorganisersof thisandits
newsister,Pre’63series,havedecided
toaddaGoodwoodtrackdayonMarch5
priortothenewseason.

“ItwillcoverGTSandPre’63and
willbeanicewarm-upfortheseason,”
saidseriesco-organiserJohnPearson.
“Wewill limitnumbersbecauseif you
gettoomany,youdon’tgetmuch
tracktime.”

TheracingwillthenbeginonApril7at
Silverstonewitheachweekendhaving
atleastoneGTSandonePre’63race.

Anadditionalninthraceweekend,a
secondvisittoBrandsHatch.hasalso
beenaddedtothecalendar.

“Withtheinterestwe’vehadforGTS

thisyearwethoughtwecouldcarryan
extraracemeetingaswell,”added
Pearson.“Wehaveretainedsomeof the
reallynicestuff liketheSilverstone
GrandPrixCircuitandadouble-header
atBrandsHatch.Zandvoortwentdown
reallywelltoosowewillgobackthere.”

Thenew-for-2017ThreeHourRelay
racealsofeaturesonthecalendar,but
willmovevenuefromSilverstoneto
DoningtonPark.

“Oneof thebigchangesiswe’ve
announcedthethree-hourstobeat
DoningtonPark,”saidPearson.“It’s
inthesummer–lastyearwediditin
lateSeptember–butthesummerwill
benicerbecauseit’slighterinthe
evening.Wethoughtif wecouldget20
teamsthisyearthatwouldexceedour
wildestdreams.Butweendedupwith
27teamsandeveryonecameaway
fromitsaying‘canwedoitagain?”

ByStefanMackley

Anewseries thatwillonlybeopen
toFormulaFordcarsmanufactured
before1993hasbeen launchedfor
nextyear.

HeritageFormulaFordhasbeen
createdbySuperSeriesandChampion
of Brandsorganiser,JamesBeckett,
andwillberuninassociationwith
JonathanPalmer’sMotorSport
VisionRacing(MSVR).

APre’93classwascreatedforthe
WalterHayesTrophyatSilverstone–
whichBeckettalsoorganises–earlier
thismonthasa“toeinthewater”tofind
outif therewasanyinterestintheidea.

“ThetimeisrightIbelieveandit’sa
bitof agapinthemarket,”saidBeckett.

“Therewillbeasmallnumberof
racesin2018withagrowingpotential
for2019andbeyond.

“I’mprettyconfidentwemightend
upwithsomegoodgridsandIdon’tsee

whywecan’thaveareallygoodseries
intwoorthreeyears.

“ThisissomethingI’mpretty
excitedabout.”

Fourroundsareprovisionallydueto
takeplacein2018–someof whichmight
bedouble-headers–attrackssuchas
BrandsHatch,DoningtonParkand
OultonPark.

Beckettalsoconfirmedthathis
SuperSeriesandChampionof Brands
raceswillcontinuenextyear.

Hesaid:“Weneedtojustreworkthe
SuperSeriesbutthere’snoneedtohave
aconcern[thatitwon’ttakeplace].”

BrianSoule,of SouleyMotorsport,
planstoruncarsintheHeritageseries
nextyear.Hesaid:“Thisisagreat
conceptandIamreallylookingforward
torunningcarsinHeritageFormula
Fordnextseason.Havingbeentoldof
plansbyJamesBeckettandMSVR,I
instantlysaidyestobecominginvolved
andpledgedtosigncarsuptorace.”

Smith back in National
FF1600 with Oldfield
British Racing and Sports
Car Club National Formula
Ford 1600 race winner Josh
Smith will return to the
category next year with the
Oldfield Motorsport team,
and may tackle the Scottish
championship as well.

Ex-MSA Formula racer
Smith won the Northern title
last season after switching
from a Firman chassis to an
Oldfield Van Diemen, and
went on to win the final race
of the National season.

Smith will now extend that
partnership into next year
and launch a title bid.

“We set a fairly strong
example of what our
capabilities are and I hope
to follow that up next year,”
he said. “I’m really looking
forward to it and I’m a bit
car sick already!

“The biggest issue [before
moving team] was mechanical
failures – I didn’t have any at
Oldfield and that puts you in
a much better position.”

Smith is eyeing a possible
campaign in the Scottish
series too.

“It would give me a lot of
track time and maximises
my opportunity to win a
place on the Mazda Road to
Indy Shootout,” he added.

Another driver on the
verge of signing for Oldfield
is karting graduate Hugo
Bentley-Ellis – winner of the
2016 X30 Senior class at the
IAME International Finals.
He has been testing with
the team at both Donington
Park and Silverstone in
recent weeks ahead of a
possible deal to join
Oldfield for next year.

Goodwood:
Cars will drive

Dempsey: “A lot of interest” in FF1600 from karters in Europe

Equipe GTS and Pre ’63 trackday at Goodwood

Formula Ford 1600 team owner
Cliff Dempsey believes more
young karters are seeing the
value of racing in the junior
single-seater formula.

Dempsey’s team, who
finished second in the British
Racing and Sports Car Club
(BRSCC) National series
with Neil Maclennan this
year, tested karters Harrison
Thomas and Nico Gruber
earlier this month at
Rockingham and Silverstone.

Both drivers could potentially
join the team next year, and
Dempsey believes it is a perfect
proving ground for drivers who
are new to cars.

“We have one deal complete
with Jamie Thorburn, we’re
hoping to run four cars next
year and we’d be very happy
to have Harrison and Nico,”
said Dempsey.

“They have come from
karting and they are learning.

“They have been getting used

to the H-pattern gearbox
and with Nico we’ve been
trying to get him over to
left-foot braking.

“I’ve had a lot of interest
from Europe and Italy as
well as drivers from home
[about racing next year].

“People have realised
instead of spending £250,000
[in other series] they can
spend £55,000 and they are
going to learn more anyway
[in Formula Ford].”

CALENDAR
EquipeGTSandPre’63

DATE TRACK
April7 SilverstoneNational
April28/29 BrandsHatch
May12 OultonPark
June2/3 SilverstoneGP
June23 BrandsHatch
July14/15 DoningtonPark
July28/29 Zandvoort
Sept1 Snetterton
Oct6 Silverstone
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Maclennan (25) andThorburn (50 ) both raced for Cliff Dempsey Racing in FF1600 series

SmithwonNortherntitle in2017

RACING NEWS

New qualifying 
format for 2018
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Lotus returned to Donington

Beast tocatwalk
Themighty ‘BeastofTurin’will star
at theLondonClassicCarShowat
ExCel fromFebruary15-18bybeing
drivenon theevent’sGrandAvenue.
The107-year-old28.5-litre landspeed
recordFiat, restoredbyDuncan
Pittaway,will beoneof60specials
appearingon theautomotivecatwalk.

VSCCtrialswinner
WilliamMcVickerwrappedupthe
VSCCtrialsseasonrecentlywith
overall victoryontheCotswold
Trial.Onever-muddiersections,
McVickerguidedhis1927Austin7
Chummytothetopawardonthe
Prescott-basedcontest.George
Gosling (Austin7Sports)headed
a20-strongfieldofnovicesonthe
over-subscribedevent.

AMOCshuffle
The2018AMOCcalendarwill include
standalone races for50sSportsCars,
IntermarqueChampionshipandAston
MartinGTChallenge.ThePre-War
TeamChallengeandStJohnHorsfall
Trophywill also feature,but the Innes
IrelandCupwillbe replacedby thenew
EquipePre ’63series.Datesare
OultonPark (May12),BrandsHatch
(June23),DoningtonPark (July29),
Snetterton (September1)and
Silverstone (October6).

Minshaw’sJag
JonMinshawgavehisnewly
acquiredSilkCut JaguarXJR9
GroupCcararunoutatDonington
Park lastweekwith regularGT
co-driverPhilKeen,prior to the
startofawinter rebuild. “It
finishedLeMans in1988with
DannySullivan,DavyJonesand
PriceCobbandthencamebackto
theUK,havingpreviously raced in
theUSinCastrol livery,”said
Minshaw,whothisyear finished
second inBritishGTaboarda
BarwellMotorsportLamborghini.

FIAF2backtoUK
TheHistoricFormula2FIA International
Serieswill havea five-event,10-round
season in2018, includingdatesat
BrandsHatch (May26/27)and
Silverstone (June16/17).Theseason
will startatHockenheim inApril at the
event thathonours thememoryof Jim
Clark,close to the50thanniversaryof
hisdeathat theGermantrack.

SuperTouring2018
TheHSCChasconfirmedthe
schedule for theSuperTouring
CarChallengefor2018,covering
12racesatsixhigh-profileevents.
Thedatesare:DoningtonPark,
May4-6;Thruxton, June2/3;
BrandsHatchGP, June30/July1;
SilverstoneClassic, July20-22;
OultonPark,August25-27and
Knockhill,September15/16.

HISTORICS

VSCC heads back
to Donington Park

Racing line-up announced for Members’ Meeting

Tomarkthe80thanniversary
of its firststandalonerace
meeting,heldatDonington
ParkonApril23,1938, the
VSCCwillreturntorunning
aracemeetingatthe
Leicestershiretracknext
season(Sunday,June24).

Afterafour-yearabsence,
theVSCCwillorganisea
Doningtonmeetingaspart
of itssix-eventFormula
VintageSeason.TheVSCC
willrunfourof itssix
meetingsatvenuesmanaged
byMotorSportVisionand
theDoningtoneventwillbe
badgedastheFormula
VintageHistoricFestival.

The other five VSCC dates
are Silverstone, April 21/22;
Oulton Park, May 19;
Cadwell Park, July 22;
Mallory Park, August 11 and
Snetterton, September 23.

Thehour-longGerryMarshall
TrophyraceforGroup1Saloon
Carswillagaintakecentrestageat
theGoodwoodMembers’Meeting,
runningintheduskof the
Saturdayevening.

Atotalof 12raceswillrunonMarch
17/18atthe76thMembers’Meeting
includingtheMossTrophyforclosed-
cockpitGTcarsinthespiritof the
RACTTracesof 1960-1962,whichis
backafterathree-yeargap.

OpeningtheracingonSaturday

willbeanewracefortheRonnie
HoareTrophy.NamedafterFord
MaranelloConcessionairesboss
ColonelRonnieHoare,theraceisfor
road-goingsportsandGTcarsof a
typeracedbetween1963and1966.
Entrieswill includeFerrari275
GTB/Cs,Porsche911and904Carrera
GTSsandAlfaRomeoGiuliaTZ1s.

Meanwhile,theVarziTrophyfor
sports-racingcarsupto1939takes
onanewtitleastheCaracciola
Sportwagenrennen.

Padmore handles Donington’s special Lotus
HistoricFormulaOnechampion
NickPadmoretestedafamous
Lotus77atDoningtonParklast
week,returningthecartoatrack
withaspecialplaceinitshistory.

InMay1977,whenthecircuit
re-opened,thentrackownerTom
Wheatcroftcompleteda
celebrationlapsittingonthe

sidepodalongsideGunnarNilsson.
Themomentwasrecreatedby
Tom’ssonKevinwhenthetrack
returnedtoservicein2010.

Padmoreranthecaronbehalf
of ownerMaxSmith-Hilliard.
“Wehadn’tusedthiscarsince
ZolderinAprilsoitwasduefor
arun,”saidPadmore.

ByPaulLawrence

FormulaJuniorwill
celebrate its60thbirthday
withafeaturedisplayofcars
atAutosport Internationalat
theBirminghamNEC
(January11-14).

TheHSCCwill feature
FormulaJunioronitscentral
historicracingdisplaywithsix
of theperiodsingle-seaters,one
fromeachyearof thecategory.
FormulaJuniorwasan

internationalracecategoryfor
sixseasonsfrom1958to1963and
thecarsondisplayattheNEC
willshowhowmuchracecar
designadvancedinjustthat
six-yearperiod.

FormulaJunioristheworld’s
best-supportedhistoric
categorywithracingonfive
continentsandover300active
cars.It isforracingcarsupto
1100cc,usingproduction-based
engines.Eachandeverycaron
thegridisoriginalandan

amazingvarietyof chassis
makesitanincrediblydiverse
category.Theleadingdesigns
arefromLotus,Brabhamand
Lola,butupto150marquesbuilt
FormulaJuniorsinperiod.

The2018seasonisa
particularlyspecialonefor
FormulaJuniorasthe
category’s60thyearisalsothe
finalseasonof anunrivalled
three-yearDiamondJubilee
WorldTour.TheTourwill
finallyconcludeatthe

SilverstoneClassicinJuly.
Duncan Rabagliati of the

Formula Junior Historic
Racing Association said: “2018
is also the 25th anniversary of
the FJHRA and the race at
Mallory Park in 1993 when
FJHRA and HSCC first came
together to save the Historic
Formula Junior race series. It
is truly fitting that we should
both be celebrating the success
of this great little Formula, 25
years later.”

Special display planned at the Autosport International Show

FORMULA JUNIOR TO
CELEBRATE 60 YEARS

DOWNTHE
PUB
WITH
SLIM
BORGUDD
Age: 71Lives:Coventry
Former Formula 1 racer

IN BRIEF

‘McVicker took
Cotswold win’
VSCC trial result, below
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He’s UK-based
“I live inCoventryand I’vespent
more time in theUKthan in
Sweden. I started racing in1968
inFormulaFordandthenraced in
Formula3, touringcars, sports
cars, trucksandFormula3000,
butnotalways in thebestcars.
But that’showitgoes. InFormula
1 Idid15racesanddrove forATS
andTyrrell in1981and1982. It
shouldbe thepinnacleofwhat
youhavedone,butmaybenot
thebest races Ihavehad.”

He scored an F1 point
“I’mproudof theworld
championshippoint Igotat
Silverstone in1981. I started21st
and finishedsixth in theATS.For
me, thatwasabig resultgiven the
equipmentwewereworkingwith. I
hadaseventh inRiowithTyrrell.”

He was big in truck
racing
“Truck racingwasphenomenal. I
don’t thinka lotofdrivers
understandhowawesomethey
were todriveandhowgoodthe
handlingwas.Theywereamazingly
quickmachinesandtherewas
fantasticcompetitionandareally
different format.Youhada top
speed limitof100mphandso I
probably learnta lotaboutgetting
intoandoutofcorners.Thatmade
itclose racing. Itwasa fantastic
eraandwehad120,000people
at theNurburgring.”

Music was a big thing
“It’sbeena littlebitofeverything
and Istartedplayingdrums in the
1960swithagroup inSwedenand
thatcontinued. I setupabandand
that turned into ‘Made inSweden’
and then ‘Solar Plexus’. We did a lot 
of sessions and among that work 
was ABBA. I knew Bjorn Ulvaeus 
pretty well and no one knew that 
those two guys and two girls were 
going to be so famous.”

Now he prepares cars
“Now I have a team called Slim 
Racing and we prepare cars. I have 
now got involved in Formula Junior 
and historic racing as I used to drive 
a lot of the cars in the day and 
handling is my speciality. I try to get 
old cars to go faster! I’m working 
with Crispian Besley and his 
Cooper, which is a very nice car. I 
also run two 1983 Martini Formula 
3 cars in Europe. I do all of the 
driver coaching and all the set-up 
work, trying to make the cars as 
efficient as possible.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

FJunior’s 2018 season
will be a big one

Borgudd scored F1 point
Super Touring dates are out

The Gerry Marshall Trophy will run again on the Saturday evening

Beast of Turin to run in show

MN is saddened to 
report the death of  
Terry Drury after a 
short illness. The 
former BTCC team 
owner had focused on 
historic racing this 
season by entering a 
Ford Falcon for his 
son, Jack.

Drury started racing 
in the 1960s when 
working as a 
development engineer 
at Ford and he later 
built the famous 
Supervan, a modified 
Ford Transit powered 
by a 5-litre V8 engine.

He was a special 
saloon pioneer with 
big-engined Anglias 
and Lotus Cortinas 
and his race team 
later entered Ford 
GT40s and mounted 
a BTCC campaign 
with Alfa Romeo.

After a break from 
the sport he recently 
returned to paddocks 
with his sons Steven 
and Jack, and built 
the race-winning 
Falcon for Jack to 
race in 2017.

Terry Drury

OBITUARY
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Outgoing Mahonen: doesn’t like remote service

Sweden was also singled out for road miles criticism

Road sections were too long 
on Rally GB, says Mahonen

RALLYING AT 80: BOB BEAN IS STILL QUICK ON THE HISTORIC SCENE PAGE 22

RALLY NEWS

MAHONEN CRITICISES RALLY
GB FOR BEING TOO LONG

By David Evans

FIA rally director Jarmo 
Mahonen has criticised Wales 
Rally GB and other events in 
the World Rally Championship 
for being too long and not 
in-keeping with what the 
governing body wants from 
modern events.

Mahonen, who retires from the 
FIA at the end of  the year, said the 
time had come to return to a more 
formulaic, standardised format for 
WRC rounds. The Finn said those 
favouring a return to the endurance 
element of  the sport should seek it 
from the FIA’s World Cup for Cross 
Country Rallies. 

Mahonen told Motorsport News: 
“I’m sorry to say this, but in the UK, 
how long shall we allow it that the 
events dictate the format? In Wales 
we had a day of  140km [87 miles] and 
a long time [with no service] and on 
the first day, no service at all. I fully 
understand the reason behind it, 
Wales is coming with the money, 
but at our end, what shall we do, 
do we just accept it? 

“We have given freedom to the 

organisers to come with their 
strengths and do the rallies as they 
would like to have it, but I have to 
say that we have failed. In some 
cases it works, in some cases it 
doesn’t, but we need standardisation 
for the rallies.”

Rally GB’s use of  a remote tyre 
fitting zone on the opening day of  
the event concerned Mahonen, 
who feels the service park has to 
be visited more often. 

“I’m not in favour of  remote 
services,” said Mahonen. “These 
guys, the manufacturers, we have 
to remember we are building this 
championship for the 
manufacturers and when you go to 
the service park, the manufacturers 
are investing millions in the 
hospitality, but you go out in the 
morning and come back late in the 
evening. What can you do with the 
guests? This is why Hyundai has 
built ‘Terminal 5’ there in the service 
park. If  you want to destroy that, it 
can be easily done, this is my 
personal view. 

“Today’s rallies should be 
compact and they need a heart 
and that heart is the service park, 

where entertainment is offered. We 
started this centralised service in 
Finland because we know the city 
people, they don’t go to forests, so we 
build the service for them to enjoy 
the atmosphere for the rally.”

Mahonen was also critical of  the 
length of  road sections on some 
rounds, once again he singled 
Britain out for disapproval. This 
year’s Rally GB comprised a 922-
mile route, of  which 20.6 per cent 
was competitive. That’s not enough, 
according to Mahonen.

He added: “The stage mileage 
should be 25 per cent of  the total 
route, we see some of the events 
which are getting under or close to 
20 per cent in the UK and in Sweden 
and this is touring, it’s not rallying 
any more.”

Rally GB route co-ordinator 
Andrew Kellitt is well acquainted 
with the Mahonen argument. He 
told MN: “I can completely see 
Jarmo’s point, but the issue we have 
is one of  a lack of  a big piece of  flat, 
hard-standing in the right area [for 
a service park]. We’ve tried basing 
the event in Buith Wells, which is 
closer to the stages and gets us the 

right ratio of  competitive to road 
miles, but there’s not a very big 
population base there and the teams 
didn’t want to stay in the area.” 

The biggest change advocated by 
Mahonen is the loss of  long stages, 
which he feels have little relevance.

“My personal thoughts about this 
are that you have [more] 10km [six-
mile] stages,”  he said. “Then you 
have lots of  stages generating lots 
of  news for social media. You 
remember we talked about the 80km 
[50-mile] stage in Mexico last year? 
What happened in that stage? 
Nothing and the people switched 
off  because they were bored. 

“There’s the argument for and 
against [endurance and long stages]. 
There are still people who think we 
need 600 stage miles. I say rallying 
has come through evolution, we 
can’t go back to the old times. 
Rallying how we used to know it, 
it doesn’t exist anymore. This is 
racing on gravel. Here if  you lose 10 
seconds on the first stage, it’s done. 
The days when you could think: ‘I’m 
going to attack on the second day…’ 
these days don’t exist. And these 
cars are not made for endurance.”

FIA rally chief wants a return to
shorter sprint-like events

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, mcklein-imagedatabase.com, Red Bull 
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The Polo GTI R5
tested in France

Volkswagen’sPoloGTIR5has
brokencoverandstarted
testing,completingthreedays
of mixed-surfacerunningin
Franceearlierthismonth.

Volkswagen’stestdriver,
DieterDepping,andSkoda’s
WRC2champion,Pontus
Tidemand,drovetheall-new
Poloduringthetest,which
reportedlyranwithoutincident.

“Asuccessfulfirsttestisagood
signandgreatmotivation,”said
VolkswagenMotorsport
directorSvenSmeets.“After

themanyhoursandweeksspent
workingonourlatestcustomer
racingprojectonthecomputer,
inthedesignprocessandinthe
workshop,thePoloGTIR5can
nowfinallyshowwhatit is
capableof outontheroad,and
wecangainvaluabledataforthe
furtherdevelopmentof thecar.”

VolkswagentookthePolo
tothesametestvenue,in
Fontjoncouse,itusedforthe
roll-outtestof itsPoloRWRC
in2011.Afteradayonasphalt,
thetestswitchedtodirt.

Indaystwoandthree,
VolkswagenputthePolo’s
suspensionthroughitspaces,
monitoringthestrainonthe
chassisanddampersonthe
roughgravelroadsforwhich
theregioniswellknown.

“Itisaspecialfeelingtobeback
here,wherethePoloembarked
onitsfirstrallyadventure
roughlysixyearsago,”said
VolkswagentestdriverDepping,
whodrovethePoloRWRCatits
firsttestin2011.“It isnowabout
achievingthebestpossible

set-upforthenewPoloGTIR5.
Thisfirsttestwasprimarily
aboutgettingalotof kilometres,
inordertogivetheengineersas
muchdataaspossible.TheR5
Poloisalsoverygood,veryquick
andprecise.I immediatelyfelt
rightathome!”

ThePoloGTIR5willbe
availableforthesecondhalf
of nextyear’sWorldRally
Championship,withVW
offeringthecartoprofessional
teamsanddriversfordomestic
andinternationalseries.

HaydenPaddonroundedout
a tough season in style with a 
history-making win at last 
weekend’s Rally New Zealand.

The Kiwi took the biggest ever 
victory on a round of his home 
championship, beating the best of  
the rest on the Tauranga event by 
more than nine minutes. On the 
way, he and co-driver, John 
Kennard, set stage records on six 
of  the 12 North Island tests. 

Driving his Hyundai AP4+ i20, 
run by his own Paddon Rallysport 
team, Paddon said: “It was great 
fun; a good, relaxed atmosphere 

whereeveryonegetsonwith
everyone. John and I enjoyed 
being back in the car together 
for this last event in New Zealand. 
It was an awesome weekend.”

Paddon was joined at the rally 
by his Hyundai Motorsport 
colleagues, world championship 
co-driver Seb Marshall and WRC 
engineer Rui Soares. 

“They couldn’t help themselves,” 
Paddon said. “Seb was busy 
valeting the car and helping with 
video and photos, and Rui was also 
supposed to be on holiday but 
wanted to help engineer the car.”

‘The R4 looked 
tidy and efficient’
Prototype rally testing, p20
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Paddon crushes opposition on home turf

Mikkelsen and Neuville to share an i20
Hyundai Motorsport will 
field a completely new team 
at this weekend’s Monza 
Rally, where Andreas 
Mikkelsen will co-drive 
Thierry Neuville and 
Neuville will co-drive 
Mikkelsen.

The two drivers were 
both keen to start the 
Italian circuit event and 
when they couldn’t decide 
who would drive, team 
principal Michel Nandan 
settled the argument by 
telling them they could 
share the single i20 WRC.

“It started as a bit of a 
joke,” Nandan told MN. “I 
was telling them, maybe 
you have to go in the car 
together, but then they came 
back and said: ‘Why not?’ So 
I thought: ‘Why not!’ It will 
be a good thing, I’m sure it 
will be a lot of fun for them.”

Neuville competed at 
Monza two years ago and 
admitted he was slightly 
concerned about half of 

the route for the event, 
which runs from Friday 
to Sunday (December 3).

“It will be fine for the 
driving,” he said, “but for 
the co-driving, I have never 
done this. I will call his pace 
notes and he mine, it’s going 
to be interesting. I hope he 
doesn’t make any mistakes!”

Mikkelsen’s priority is to 
find out who will drive SS1.

“That’s what we have to 
decide now,” he told MN. “I 
don’t know how we’re going 
to do it. After that, we will 
drive a stage each – I’m 
looking forward to it. I think 
there will a lot of laughing 
and some fun, it’s a great 
way to end the season.”

 British Rally 
Championship driver Rhys 
Yates will also drive a Ford 
Fiesta R5 at the event. 
Yates has, however, gone 
for a more conventional 
approach to the co-driver 
with WRC legend Denis 
Giraudet alongside. AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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DAVID
EVANS
“‘Jesus Christ
doesn’t tell yo
where to go!”

S
tand up Kris Meeke.  
It’s definitely an option. If the 
whole rallying thing falls through, 
stand up is definitely an option.

Meeke’s Rally Mexico car park 
moment (he struggles with using the 

adjective ‘magic’ before it…) was – officially – the 
most memorable of the season. That was the word 
from the WRC Gala in Sydney last week. 

Well, if that Derramadero diversion was the 
most memorable moment of the season, then the 
Northern Irishman’s acceptance speech for the 
award was the most memorable of the WRC Gala.

Shane Jacobson was hosting the evening. He 
used to present Australian Top Gear, but is probably 
better known as Kenny from the film, Kenny. 

Kenny’s a film about a portable toilet rental 
company. And it’s very funny. And so is he. 

And so is Meeke. 
Having just watched an onboard he could quite 

happily live without ever seeing again, Meeke took 
his place next to Jacobson and relaxed.

“It was a mistake rather than a magic moment,” he 
said. “I still cringe every time I see that, but I think it’s 
one that will live in the memory of the WRC for quite 
a while. Thanks to Paul for those wise words…”

Those wise words? I’ll remind you, just as the 
C3 WRC dived through the hedge and into the 
car park, Nagle cut the notes and went route one.

“Jesus Christ Kris!”
Meeke continued: “He was a passenger just as 

much as me. None of us was in control and ‘Jesus 
Christ Kris’ doesn’t tell you where to go! Anyway, 
sorry for the really long speech…

“… I was just out to the toilets and I was standing 
next to a Finnish guy taking a pee and he said: ‘That 
guy’s really funny, but I can only understand 50 per 
cent of what he says.’ I said: ‘Don’t worry, the other 
50 per cent is pure sh*te.’”

The place went mad and as Meeke exited the 
stage, Jacobson couldn’t help but doff his hat.

“I’d like to thank my co-host…”
I’m a week late with this, but congratulations to 

WRC Promoter and Rally Australia for a great night 
out Down Under last week. Suited, booted and a 
glass of champagne in the shadow of Sydney 
Harbour Bridge felt a world away from the dirt, dust 
and tinnies of Coffs Harbour – but both sides of 
Australia’s WRC round worked a treat. 

And now, to the other matter for comment. 
He’s staying. Just as grateful as I am for the news 

that our champion will remain in place next season, 
I’m equally appreciative of an end to this drama. Two 
months ago, Ogier told me in no uncertain terms it 
wouldn’t linger on until the end of the season. He’d 
had enough of that last year. No, this time, if a deal 
could be done, it would be done early.

In fairness, he beat last year’s announcement by 
two whole weeks. 

Regardless of the chronology, like I said, I’m 
delighted for Ogier and for M-Sport. There was a 
huge element of this year that was thrown together 
at the last minute. 

The champ’s preparations for the season ahead 
were well short of ideal, yet look what he and the 
team put together. Imagine what 2018 might hold 
with more solid foundations.

Paddon won his local rally by more than nine minutes

VOLKSWAGEN’S NEW
POLO R5 BREAKS COVER

World rally teams back the FIA’s call to shuffle the calendar for 2018 and beyond
Team principals have echoed 
FIA rally director Jarmo 
Mahonen’s calls for a change 
in the structure of  the Word 
Rally Championship calendar 
next season.

Mahonen was critical of  the 
number of  fans present at Rally 

Australia earlier this month 
and said he wanted to see the 
season closing in Europe.

M-Sport team principal 
Malcolm Wilson agreed 
wholeheartedy, adding: 
“Jarmo’s right, to be finishing 
the season in a completely 

different time zone from where 
we’ve spent much of the year 
competing doesn’t make sense. 

“From a media and exposure 
perspective we need to be in 
central Europe for the final 
round. And don’t get me wrong, 
I’m absolutely not saying this 

because I want Rally GB to be 
the last round, it’s not that at all – 
I don’t mind which European 
event we finish with.

“And this is no slight on Rally 
Australia itself  either. They run 
a very good rally, but it’s just not 
the place to end the year.”
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LOEB STARS ON RALLYE DU VAR IN
CLASSIC PEUGEOT 306 MAXI

ByDavidEvans

SebastienLoebwoundbackthe
yearsat lastweekend’sRallyedu
Var,pushinga21-year-oldPeugeot
306Maxi towithinanaceofvictory
in thesouthofFrance.

Loebandco-driverDanielElena
ultimatelyretiredwithanengine
problemonthepenultimatestage,but
notbeforetheyturnedinanastonishing
performanceinoneof Peugeot’s
best-lovedtwo-wheel-drivecars.

ThirdafterFridayafternoon’sloop

of threestages,thenine-timeworld
championmovedtothefronton
Saturday’sopenerandstayedthereforthe
nextfivestages.Loeb’shopesof afamous
winontheSainte-Maxime-basedevent
wentsouthwhenhis306Maxistoppedin
the13thof 14stages.Hehadjustsethis
secondscratchtimeonSS12toclosethe
gaptotheleadertojust4.9seconds.

“Wemanagedtocompetewiththebest
inthePeugeot306Maxi,”saidLoeb.“Itis
abeautifulcar,withgoodpowerandalot
of funtodrive.Thefeelingwasverygood,
itwasagreatfightandDanielandIwere

verymotivatedtowintherally.”
Elenaamusinglyaddedonsocialmedia:

“Wehavenoregrets,wegaveiteverything
–evenourpistons!”

Loebhasaspecialrelationshipwiththe
RallyeduVar.Hefirstcompetedtherein
1999,retiringanFFSA-backedCitroen
Saxokitcarwithablownengine.Twelve
monthsonandhewasbacktotakehis
firstmajorwinatthewheelof afactory
CitroenXsarakitcar.In2003,heshareda
C2S1600forcoursecardutieswithhiswife
Severineco-driving.Fiveyearsonand
theyreturnedinthesamecarandfinished

anastonishingthirdoverall.Thepairwon
Varin2009(C4WRC)and2014(DS3WRC)
andlastweekendwasLoebandElena’s
firstattemptattherallyin17years.

FellowFrenchrallystarsGillesPanizzi
andFrancoisDelecouralsocompeted.
Seven-timeworldrallywinnerPanizzi
droveaPeugeot208T16R5ontheall-
asphaltevent,butretiredonSaturday
morningwithmechanicaldrama.
DelecourwheeledanAstonMartinV8
VantageGT4withmixedfortunes,
finishingsecondbehindRomainDumas’
Porsche911GT3intheGTclass.

Pirelli back to WRC with Junior deal
Pirelli’s return to the 
World Rally Championship 
has been confirmed – with 
the Italian firm supporting 
the Junior WRC – for Ford 
Fiesta R2Ts – as well as 
selected drivers.

Pirelli has a long history 
of  supporting junior 
drivers, which includes the 
Pirelli Star Driver scheme 
that gave Ott Tanak and 
Hayden Paddon their 
breaks, as well as the 
2011/12 WRC Academy, 
which helped launch Craig 
Breen’s career.

Pirelli’s Terenzio Testoni 
said: “We’re delighted to 
renew our association with 
the Junior World Rally 

Championship, where 
previous winners on Pirelli 
tyres have included the 
current world champion, 
Sebastien Ogier. 

“With identical cars and 
tyres, the Junior World 
Rally Championship is the 
ideal platform to put the 
spotlight purely on 
driving talent.”

Next year’s Junior WRC 
runs in Sweden, Corsica, 
Portugal, Finland and 
Turkey, with the crews 
competing for a top prize 
of  a Ford Fiesta R5 car.

Pirelli is expected to 
back Kalle Rovanpera as 
well as other privateer 
drivers in WRC2.

ORECA’s Toyota Etios R4 (above) was an interesting addition to the Sainte-Maxime event, with Stephane Sarrazin 
driving the all-new car as a second course car. Citroen’s C3 R5 (above, right) ran in public for the first time at last 
weekend’s Rallye du Var. Yoann Bonato drove the all-new C3 which ran as zero car without any problems.

PLANET
RALLY
FLAT-OUT WORLD NEWS
SonofPradaownerLorenzo
Bertelli returnedtoarallycar
for the first timesinceRally
Argentina inApril toguidehis
FordFiestaRSWRCtovictory
at the finalTourEuropean
Rallyeventof theseason, the

Montalcino-basedTuscan
Rewind.GiandomenicoBasso
hadalready takentheTERtitle
onthepreviousround…Victory
onhishomeevent, theRallyof India,
wasenough forGauravGill tosealhis
thirdAsiaPacificRallyChampionship
title for theMRFSkoda teamlast
weekend.Gillwas followedhomeby
team-mateOleChristianVeiby,who
takessecondplace inhis first season
in theFIAregionalseries…Gustavo
SabaclinchedtheFIACODASUR
titleat theRallydelAtlantico in
Uruguay lastweekend.The

Paraguayanstartedtheeventone
pointaheadofMarcosLigato in
whatwouldbeawinner-takes-all
battle.Saba led initiallybefore
hitting trouble, leavinghis
Argentine team-mate in thebox
seat for the title,only forLigato to
suffermechanicalproblemson
thesecondday.Heslippedoutof
thepointsand leftSabathetitle…
TripleEuropeanRallychampionKajto
Kajetanowiczwill swaphisFordFiesta
R5foraFordFiestaWRCfor the first
timeat thisweekend’sRallyBarborka,
based in thePolishcapitalofWarsaw.

Mini enters two
cars for the Dakar
Minihasconfirmedatwo-
prongedDakarattackwiththe
JohnCooperWorksBuggy
beingwheeledoutalongside
theconventionalJohnCooper
WorksRally.

TheBuggyisarear-wheel-
drivecarwhichhasbeenunder
developmentbytheGerman
X-raidteamforthepastcouple
of seasons.Thisnewcarwill
setMinihead-to-headwith
Peugeot’srear-drive3008DKR.

TheFrenchmanufacturer
haswonthelasttwoDakar
events,withMinisuccessful
inSouthAmericaforthefour
yearspriortothat.

Miniseniorvice-president
SebastianMackensen
underlinedtheGerman
manufacturers’commitment
toDakar,saying:“Withthese
twocarswehavethemost
powerfulMinifamilythat
everracedattheDakar.”

SvenQuandtadmittedhis
X-raidfirmhadbeenpushed
tomaketwocarssodifferent
fortheworld’stoughestrally:
“Thishasbeenthebiggest
projectinourcompany’s
historysofarandwehave
workedextremelyhardatit.”

TheBuggyispoweredbythe
samethree-litredieselengine
asthefour-wheel-driveJCW
Rally,generating340bhpand
800Nmof torque.TheBuggy’s
tubularsteelframeisclothed
incarbonfibre-reinforced
plasticandKevlar.TheBuggy
hasbeentestedinHungary
andMoroccoinrecentmonths.

“DuringthistimetheBuggy
neverhadtostoponceduetoa
technicalproblem,whichis
reallyquiteremarkable,”said
Quandt.“Despiteallthe
euphoria,wemustdefinitely
notforgettheMiniJohnCooper
WorksRally.Therearetracks
andtypesof terrainwherean
all-wheeldrivehasadvantages.
Whatismore,ourcaris
extremelyreliable.”

TheRallyfeaturesanew
chassisconstructionincluding
greatersuspensiontraveland
weightreductions.Miniwill
fieldsevencarsforDakar,with
threeBuggiesdrivenbyMikko
Hirvonen,BryceMenziesand
YazeedAl-Rajhi.FourMini
JohnCooperWorksRally
carswillbeusedbyOrlando
Terranova,JakubPrzygonski,
NaniRomaandBorisGarafulic.

TheDakarstartsonJanuary6
inLima,Peru.

Loeb came close to
victory in 306 Maxi

Triple ERC champion Kajetanowicz will run a Fiesta WRC
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WRC legend and co-driver Daniel Elena return after 17-year break



Jim Clark Rally is
hoping to return

IN BRIEF
MNatKnockhill
Reigning champion Ian
Woodhouse and Paul
Rowland will be the first
crew to start the
Knockhill Stages Rally, a 
round of the Motorsport 
News Circuit Rally 
Championship for the 
first time this weekend 
(December 3). The only 
surprise in the top 10 is 
Chris West who starts 
sixth, despite leading this 
year’s MN championship, 
and he’s finished ahead 
of drivers seeded in front 
of him on both of the 
opening rounds of the 
championship at Oulton 
Park and Cadwell Park so 
far this year. The event 
has 46 entries.

Clio Williams
Sara Williams concluded 
her debut season in the 
Renault Clio Trophy France 
last weekend on the famous 
Rallye du Var, scoring an 
impressive class top 10 in 
her first full season of asphalt 
rallying abroad. Williams 
hasn’t finished outside the 
top 10 on any event. She 
also sealed the ladies’ class 
on the Saint-Maxime-based 
rally. The Clio Trophy France 
was won outright by Cedric 
Robert, who also won his 
class on the event.

Darrian return
Paul Culverwell gave his 
rebuilt Darrian T9 its first 
run since a huge accident 
on the Mini Epynt earlier 
this year, when he took 
10th overall and a class 
win on the Hall Trophy at 
Blyton Park. “We hadn’t 
even driven it down the 
road until we got to the 
venue,” he said. Apart 
from a rear disc rubbing 
on a caliper on one stage, 
he had a trouble-free run.

Unlucky Birdie
Paul Bird retired from the 
lead on his first event in the 
Caribbean since 2015. 
After winning the precursor 
Rally Sprint Event, a 
watersplash led to clutch 
problems for the Ford Focus 
WRC driver from near 
Penrith. Jamaican Jeffrey 
Panton (Focus WRC) went 
on to win the Barbados 
Winter Rally Festival. Robert 
Swann, who finished second 
on Rally Barbados earlier 
this year, also took second 
on this event in his Subaru 
Impreza S12B WRC.

MotoX rallying
Former motocross rider 
Bradley Howlett made his 
rallying debut on the Hall 
Trophy at Blyton, taking 
his Citroen C2 to a class 
win. “Although I had been 
in motocross for 20 years, 
I have always fancied 
having a go at rallying 
having followed my Dad’s 
events, so I decided now 
was the time and really 
enjoyed it,” he said. His 
father, Ben, and uncle, 
Simon, regularly rally 
Peugeots in Belgium.

Spectatorsshouldbedirectedto
safeareasviapre-eventpublicity

Properlypreparedplansfor
stageset-upshould bemadeand
given to marshals responsible 
for prohibited areas and safety 
car drivers

At least one safety car should be 
assigned to check the prohibited 
areas are properly laid-out

Yellow flag system should be 
reviewed 

 Marshals should be clearly 
identifiable from the public

The MSA considers training 
marshals for what to do when 
spectators end up on a rally stage

 The MSA safety delegate is an 
important role and the MSA should 
train these people accordingly

 Rally organisers must appoint 
spectator and event safety officers, 
whoshouldbetrainedbytheMSA

FAI CONCLUSIONS

MN GOES BEHIND THE SCENES AT TESTING OF THE NEW R4 RALLY CAR PAGE 20

Photos:Jakob Ebrey
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FAI SPECIAL

By Jack Benyon

The rallying community has 
responded positively to the 
findings of Sheriff Maciver 
and his Fatal Accident Inquiry 
into the deaths on the 2013 
Snowman Rally and the Jim 
Clark Rally in 2014.

The results of  the inquiry are 
contained in a document of  
more than 100 pages, which has 
resulted in the rallies in question 
and those affected requesting 
time to digest the content before 
commenting at length.

Most of  the Sheriff’s findings 
and proposals have, or are, in 
the process of  being addressed 
by the governing body, the 
Motor Sports Association, after 
it agreed to implement the 28 
recommendations of  the Scottish 
Government’s Motorsport Event 
Safety Review in 2015.

The Sheriff’s calls from the 
FAI include educating and 
preparing spectators better pre-
event to understand the dangers 
of  spectating on rallies, the need 
for prohibited area set-up plans, 
better recording of  incidents on 
rallies and that spectator and 
event safety officers should 
receive training from the MSA, 
among others (see above right).

Robert Reid, who co-drove 
Richard Burns to the 2001 World 
Rally Championship,was on the 
MESR panel and attended the 

FAI hearings as a member of  the 
public, taking a keen interest into 
its findings.

“Something that I think people 
forgot during the FAI is that it 
wasn’t there to apportion blame, 
it’s there to understand what 
happened and help to put things 
in place so it doesn’t happen 
again,” said Reid. “From a 
rallying point of  view, it has been 
picked to bits by lots of  experts 
and I think it’s come out of  it 
well. The MSA has done pretty 
well with the work they’ve been 
doing on Rally Future [a safety 
campaign], and that’s been well 
received. Generally I think it’s 
very positive. The interesting 
thing now is to see how the sport 
deals with it and moves on.”

The MSA has yet to issue a 
full response to the FAI but is 
expected to do so soon.

“We acknowledge the Sheriff’s 
analysis of  the circumstances 
leading up to each accident, in 
both cases arising in the context 
of  events that were organised 
by what were stated to be 
experienced volunteers 
demonstrating the highest levels 
of  dedication and responsibility,” 
said an MSA spokesperson.

“At this stage, we require more 
time to fully consider the Sheriff’s 
recommendations and we will 
offer our response as soon as 
we are able to do so. In the 
meantime, we wish to reiterate 

our sincere sympathies to the 
victims’ families.”

With all investigations into the 
fatalities now complete, rallying 
has a chance to reset. With a 
number of  inquiries into rally 
deaths in recent years, the sport 
has been reactionary in its need to 
change its rules to become safer. 
Now it has a chance to become 
precautionary as it aims to 
improve safety standards and 
work to avoid similar incidents 
occurring in the future.

“We should always aspire to 
be that one step ahead,” said 
Neil Cross, the respected and 
pragmatic clerk of  the course 
from the Nicky Grist Stages. 
“It’s very encouraging. It’s 
good it picked up on the fact 
that we already have started 
to get our house in order. We’ve 
now moved forward.”

Amajorquestionarisingfrom

the inquiry concerns the future of  
the Jim Clark and the Mull rallies.

While Mull wasn’t investigated, 
it has been affected by the FAI, 
which took place during the same 
period that legislation in England 
was approved to transfer the 
power to grant a closed-road event 
a permit from the government to 
the MSA and local council.  That 
has yet to happen in Scotland but, 
if  it does, then the Mull and Jim 
Clark rallies should be able to run 
again providing they meet the 
MSA’s criteria, and have the 
approval of  local authorities.

Two acts of  parliament already 
exist in Scotland for the Jim Clark 
Rally and Mull Rally to run on 
closed public roads. However, 
that wasn’t sufficient for Mull to 
take place this year as the event 
was unable to obtain the requisite 
level of  insurance cover.

The Jim Clark Rally organisers 
haven’t given up hope of  running 
an event  on closed roads in 2018.

“We’re looking forward,” said 
Jim Clark Rally clerk of  the 
course Russel Blood. “We’re 
going to try and find a way to 
resolve the [current] insurance 

ue. The reason for wanting to 
 an event next year is because 
50 years since Jim’s death, 

we’d like to do something.
There’s not time for the new 
to be put through, we will be 
cussing it with the MSA and 
Scottish Government. It’s all 

up in the air.”
All up in the air it may be, but 

this is a positive time for rallying.
While it’s important to reflect 

on the loss of  life on the Snowman 
Rally, where one spectator was 
killed, and on the Jim Clark, 
where  three died, and learn from 
what happened, it’s also a chance 
to encourage events to avoid 
similar problems in the future. 

Hopes for the return of  closed-
road events in Scotland next 
year should be cautioned  as the 
amount of  work behind the 
scenes will be vast. But despite the 
constant adversity thrown at the 
Jim Clark team, its enthusiasm 
is unwavering and the fact that it 
will try to run a closed-road event 
next year is testament to that. 

The Mull Rally team is also 
equally enthused as it works to 
restore the event to the rallying 
calendar for 2019.

There’s still a lot to absorb 
and consider in light of  the FAI 
report, but one thing is for 
certain: this is a chance for a new 
lease of  life for rallying, at a time 
when it desperately needs the 
return of  closed-road events and 
a reason for new blood to enter 
the organising and volunteer 
ranks of  the discipline. 

The findings of  the FAI can be 
found here: scotcourts.gov.uk/docs/
default-source/cos-general-docs/
pdf-docs-for-opinions/2017fai026.
pdf?sfvrsn=0

“Generally 
I think it’s 

”
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Cheviot Stages 
has a date change

The returning MSA Asphalt
Championship has outlined
its prize structure for the
2018 season.

After taking a sabbatical in
2017, the championship isback
next year with trips to Ireland,
Belgium and the Isle of Man, as
well as Otterburn and Epynt.

For driverspurchasingtyres
fromProtyre,theoverallhighest
MSAAsphaltfinisherwillwin
fourfreetyres,whilesecondand
thirdplacefinisherswillwintwo

tyresrespectively. For the
Historic class, the winner will
receive two tyres and second
place, one. The 1400 class offers 
four free tyres to the winner
and two for second place.

Also in the 1400cc class,
former World Rally
Championship co-driver Nicky 
Grist will offer the winning
co-driver anddrivera£100
vouchereach,butprobablyof
morevaluewillbehisandayet-
to-bedecided“top-level”driver

to give tuition before one of  
this year’s rounds.

While the schedule does 
feature three rounds where 
travel by ferry is required, the 
championship has secured 
discounts with various ferry 
companies and added prizes 
for those using certain ferry 
firms to travel.

Jane Evans, Protyre MSA 
Asphalt Rally Championship 
co-ordinator, said: “We are 
humbled by the number of  top 

motorsport companies who 
have come forward to offer 
incentives and rewards to the 
revamped championship, and 
we’d like to extend our sincere 
thanks to everyone who has 
contributed to these generous 
overall and class awards.”

The Cheviot Stages over the 
Otterburn Military Training 
Area in Northumberland has 
moved one week later than its 
original intended 2018 date, 
now set for October 26/27. 

Thisweekend’s30th
anniversaryGrizedale Stages 
Rallywillfeatureahuge battle 
ntheR2class,withTommi 

MeadowsandFinlay Retson 
oiningthefray.
Meadows,whoisa finalist 

of theJohnEassonand MSA 
YoungDriverof theYear 
Award,willenterhaving been 
giventhechancebySwift 
CaravansbossPeter Smith. 
SmithsupportsMatt Edwards 
ntheBRCandMeadows will 

driveEdwards’for-hire Ford 
FiestaR2.

“Iwasexpectingto go to 
watchaftereverything that 
happenedthisyear,” said 
Meadows,whoseFord Ka is 

beingrebuilt.“He[Smith]
wants to help out young 
English drivers and I have 
to thank him. It’s just a one-
off  then we’ll see. The 
problem is when I drive it I’ll 
want to go and get one…”

Meadows joins 2016 Junior 
1000 Ecosse Challenge 
winner Retson, who has 
impressed in the BTRDA 
ST Trophy this year. 

“We’re doing Grizedale 
and we’re hoping to do a few 
SRC rounds. It will be nice to 
get back out in the car,” said 
Retson, who tested the car last 
month. “It took some getting 
used to but I think I adapted to 
it fairly quickly.” 

RetsonandMeadowsjoin
Charlie Barlow (MN, 
November 22) and Peter 
Bennett (MN, November 
15) in the class.

The front of  the field is one 
of  the most competitive the 
event has ever had, with 
BTRDA Gold Star champion 
Stephen Petch leading the 
way. He’s followed by Paul 
Bird, the new Proton Iriz R5 of  
Ollie Mellors and Rally GB 
National winner Tom 
Preston. Connor McCloskey 
and Alan Carmichael are 
travelling from Northern 
Ireland to compete.

The Lake District event  
takes place on December 2.

‘Bell and Radford 
win in Lincolnshire’
Rally reports, p27
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Grizedale gets epic R2 battle and strong entry up front

Hill gambles on Fiesta R5 for Rockingham
WilliamHillwillstepupto
anR5caronthisweekend’s
RockinghamStagesRally.

Hill finishedthirdintheB10
classintheBTRDAandwon
hiscategoryintheBritishRally
ChampionshipontheNicky
GristStagesinhisfirstfull
yearof gravelrallyinginhis
FordFiestaR2.

NowHill–joinedbyco-driver
RichardCrozier–willdrive
theFordFiestausedbyElfyn

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP NATIONAL EDITOR

JACK
BENYON
“The mood is
largely positiv
moving forwar

P
ositivity and the Fatal 
Accident Inquiry, certainly 
haven’t gone hand-in-hand 
since the inquest has been 
ongoing. At best, rallying 
was getting a slap on the 

wrist. At worst it would be deemed too 
dangerous to continue.

Luckily it was the former, and on first reading, it 
looks like rallying can finally put this dark chapter 
to bed. Lives have been lost and that must never 
be forgotten. But, as is always the case when 
lives are lost in such a tragic fashion, the events 
must become a lesson on how it must never 
happen again. That’s what the FAI was there for. 
Not to apportion blame. To find out how the 
deaths happened and if the loss of life could 
have been prevented.  

I had two major thoughts after the release of 
the FAI. At a time when rallying is often 
misunderstood by the masses, or the people 
in the ‘general’ media who bring it to them, it 
was very refreshing to read the words of Sheriff 
Maciver, who has clearly immersed himself in 
rallying totally. It’s clear from reading his 
recommendations that he understands the 
facets of a rally; how they are run, and how each 
one can differ through alternative organisational 
formats. Rallying is lucky someone so 
understanding – or at least willing to educate 
himself on the topic – was assigned to this FAI. 
The same can’t be said of the general media 
reaction to the findings of the FAI, which were 
poor and often one-sided to the negative, in 
general, to say the least.

The other major thought is a broader rallying 
worry, despite the overriding mood from the FAI 
being positive for the sport moving forward. 

The fact that things are being implemented to 
improve safety is fantastic and something we 
should all want to see. My worry is who is looking 
out for the organisers?

A 45-mile stage rally can take a year to 
organise, and the people doing it – in general at 
least – are volunteers who have day jobs. Piling 
on the paper work and adding more and more to 
an organiser’s plate simply isn’t going to work, 
especially at a time when the sport is facing a 
volunteer organiser and marshalling crisis. 

If the best rally to spectate on in the UK – the 
R.A.C. Rally – has trouble with marshals, what’s 
the hope for the rest?

Trust in organising rallies also needs to return. 
Many may fear helping on events because of the 
high-profile nature of the investigations into the 
Snowman and Jim Clark events, and that 
members of the organising team were called 
into courts because of it. 

It’s time for volunteers and organisers to come 
forward and suggest what can be done to help 
them speak up. We need more volunteers. 
Doubling their workload in the past two-three 
years isn’t helping with that.

While striving for safety is a necessity, so is 
organising events, or there will be no one left 
to run the new super-safe events. Take heed. 

Something needs to be done. 
Perhaps MN and I can do something to help…

Stay tuned.

Barlow is one of the Fiesta R2 drivers

NEW PRIZE STRUCTURE FOR
MSA ASPHALT CHAMPIONSHIP

Junior British Rally Championship runners-up 
William Creighton (l) and Liam Regan (r) were given 
a special prize for sportsmanship at the BRC awards 
dinner last weekend in Manchester. At Rally GB, 
Creighton was giving a prize winner a passenger ride 
on the shakedown stage  when an FIA scrutineer 
noticed the passenger didn’t have FIA-homologated 
underwear and boots. Regan stripped off and gave his 
to the passenger. The BRC Awards Dinner was well 
attended and featured interviews with Ari Vatanen, 
Malcolm Wilson (c) and Nicky Grist among others.

Photo: Jakob Ebrey

Evans, Tom Cave and Osian 
Pryce in the BRC on the 
December 2/3 event. 

“It’s a bit of  an interesting 
way to end the year and very 
exciting for ourselves,” said 
Hill.  “It’ll be the first time 
competing in an R5 car and 
we have a short test before it 
to get used to it.” 

Of his plans for 2018, Hill 
added: “There’s nothing 
confirmed. We’re hoping for a 
year in the Junior BRC we’re 
looking to see if  we can make 
it feasible. 

“A few longer events and 
recces would be nice. It would 
be nice to have a couple of  
seasons at it. We’re just trying 
to get everything together.”

The Rockingham Stages 
has attracted a strong entry, 
despite not forming a round 
of the Motorsport News 
Circuit Rally Championship 
for the first time.Pryce has driven Hill’s car

Photo: Chicane Media, chasingthecars.com
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Bean also competes in a Mk1 Ford Escort,alongside Smithson

WHAT OTHER PEOPLETHINK
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HISTORICRALLYING’S
ELDERSTATESMAN

oneof thehardestevents.“It just
keptgoingandgoingwithnosleep
andnofood,”hesays.“Wefinished
ninthoverallandfirstprivate
entrant.Idolikethelongerevents.”

AlthoughBobhasralliedsomething
ineveryoneof his58yearsinthe
sport, itnearlyallcametoanendin
thelate1970s.

“IhadabadroadaccidentinFrance
whileonholidaywhenIwasstoodin
frontof thecarwhen a mobile crane
ran into it,” he says. “There’s a lot of
steel in one of my legs!”

He was fortunate not to lose the
leg, such was the severity of the
injury. “It was a slow recovery. I
didn’t do much for three years, but I
rallied an automatic Granada and
came second on the Mini Miglia.”

In1977,co-drivenbyNigelRaeburn,
hewontheTourof Mull.Sadly,
almost40yearslatertotheday,he
wasatRaeburn’sfuneralfora
poignantreminderof thepassingof
fourdecades.“Thatwasafantastic
rallytowinandNigeldidagreatjob.”

Forthelast20yearsBobhasbeen

activeinhistorics and usually in a 
LotusCortina, where he has found a 
placeasaCategory 1 pacesetter and a 
hugelypopular member of  the 
historicrallying community. The car 
wasre-shelled this summer in time 
fortherecentRoger Albert Clark 
Rallywhenhe took Category 1 
victoryinanimpressive 23rd place 
overall.Nowclassing himself  as 
semi-retiredfrom the building trade, 
Bobstillrenovates period properties 
andalsodoesa bit of  farming by 
breedinghighland cattle from his 
basenearCleckheaton, Yorkshire,  
supportedasever by his wife, Jenny.

As his 80th birthday approaches, 
there is absolutely no talk of  
stopping. After all, the fresh Lotus 
Cortina is but one rally old and the 
plan is that it will be used regularly 
in 2018. “I’ve done hundreds and 
hundreds of rallies,” admits Bob, 
although he has never bothered 
to stop and count. “I love the 
competition and I don’t just go
for the ride. I hope I can keep
going and I’ve no plans to stop!”

In the close-knit fraternity of historic rallying, Bob Bean is a figurehead . By Paul Lawrence

Steve Magson (fellow 
Yorkshire rally driver)
“Bob is a gentleman and an 
inspiration to all who compete 
against him: always cheerful 
and happy to see you. Bob is 
still quick and it seems he has 
not lost any of his enthusiasm.”

Simon Wallis 
(Lotus Cortina rival)
“He’s an amazing competitor 
to rally against. He’s a total 
gentleman with unbelievable 
pace. Long may he continue!”

Malcolm Smithson 
(regular co-driver)
“We’ve been rallying together 

since 2006. He’s an absolute 
gentleman and he never has a 
bad word to say about anyone. 
Every rally is an adventure and 
we do have fun in the car. He’s 
still on it and knows exactly 
what he’s doing in the car. 
Rallying is in his bones. It all 
happens with thanks to John 
Gregson from King Street 
Motors and Mark Boulton, 
along with lots of support 
from friends and volunteers.”

Graham Wild (co-driver)
“I’ve known Bob since I first 
started in motorsport as a 
teenager and what can you say 
about him: the man is an icon! 

Of the few rallies that I’ve done 
with Bob, one particular event 
stands out in my memory.

“I was lucky enough to 
navigate for Bob in 1999 on the 
Network Q. I well remember a 
dark and foggy Resolven stage: 
the organiser-issued Bjorn 
Waldegard notes and they were 
far too detailed for our Group N 
Skoda Felicia, and most of the 
bends didn’t really exist to us. It 
quickly became obvious that the 
notes were pretty useless to us 
as I could neither feel nor see the 
faster bends in the fog. So Bob 
told me to just call anything rated 
over a six!

“I spent the rest of the 29-mile 

stage flicking the pages for
anything bad and watching
him catch and pass numerous
cars: I think about five ifmemory
serves, and all in virtually zero
vision. He put the fear ofGod
into a French crew we passed,
who couldn’t believe that
anyone could drive so fast in
those conditions. The carwas
never in a straight line, even
on the straights! Bob had the
car constantly dancingand
twitching to find the track
edges and mostly flat in fifth!

“I’d always known Bob’s 
reputation in fog, but that day I 
had a real lesson in car control 
that I’ll never forget.”

I
n equal part a proper 
gentleman and a fierce 
competitor, he’s been 
rallying for over 55 
years and will mark 
his 80th birthday next 
March. But the 

Yorkshireman is not for slowing 
down or stopping any time soon.

It all started in 1960. “I’d been 
messing about in cars for a while and 
there was a rally called the Yorkshire 
Rally running and I thought ‘I’d love 
to do something like that,’” he says. 
“So I got an entry and we started in 
Ilkley market place. It was a road 
rally with people like Peter Procter 
and Pat Moss and it snowed like 
hell. It went all through Friday 
night and finished on Saturday 
afternoon and three of  us were in a 
Hillman Minx. I think we finished 
29th overall. I’d not got a clue but I 
was hooked from that point.”

Bean was soon competing regularly 
on road rallies, usually in Fords, and 
gradually migrated across to special 
stage rallies into the 1970s. He took 

eight overall wins on Motoring News 
road rallies and another eight 
podiums at the height of  the road 
rally boom. 

In the early 1970s he did the 
hugely competitive Escort Mexico 
Challenge: “I believe I was the first 
person to win a round of the Mexico 
championship, the Mini Miglia Road 
Rally, which was also an MN round. 
I won it three times in a row in all.”

However, by then he’d already been 
successful on special stages as well. 
“I did the RAC Rally many times, 
probably more than 30 times,” he 
says. “My best finish was in 1968 in 
my Cortina GT when we did 92 
stages, with 17 stages in Yorkshire 
and I was fastest on 12 of  them.” 

On stage times he finished third 
overall, but a late change of  engine 
prompted an issue when log books 
were checked at documentation 
and clouded the result.

“I did the World Cup Rally in 1974 
with Eric Jackson in a Mk1 Escort,” 
he adds. “That was a hell of  an 
adventure and the toughest rally I’d 

Bean is an ace in 
a Lotus Cortina

ever done as we crossed the Sahara 
Desert twice. Shekhar Mehta saw 
that we’d done well and asked if  I’d 
like to share a works Datsun with him 
and we finished third in Morocco.” 

For a Yorkshire painter and 
decorator it was a huge achievement.

However, back home the Gulf  
London Rally of  the late 1960s was 

Bob Bean has rallied for 55 years



Photos: LAT, Jakob Ebrey
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CLIO MEMORIES: PAUL RIVETT

R CLIO
UP’S

Paul Rivett celebrated 200 Clio rac s mostmemorableones.ByStephenLickorish

BEST
RACES

F
orty-sevenwins,113
podiumsandthree
championships.Paul
Rivetthascertainly
achievedalotinhistimein
theRenaultUKClioCup.
AtSilverstonethisyearhe

celebrated200racesinthecategoryafter
makinghisdebutwaybackin2001.

And,despitespendingsuchalongtimein
theseries,heisenjoyingitasmuchasever.

“I’m40nextyearandIwasn’texpectingto
stillbehere–IthoughtIwould’vemovedup
throughtheranksorretired,”Rivettsays.
“ButI’mstillhereandI’venoplansof
quittinganytimesoon.

“It’sachampionshipthat’ssuchgoodvalue
formoneyandthere’snothingbetteratthetop
of UKmotorsport.Aswellasvalue,it’ssuch
closeracingandafriendlyenvironment.”

SohereareRivett’sbest–andworst–races
fromhisClioCupcareersofar.

Rivett marked himself as a future Clio champion with victory in his first race

Right from the very start 
of  his Clio Cup career, it 
was clear that Rivett was 
a natural when it came to 
driving the French 
hatchbacks. He arrived 
in the series in 2001 after 
a spell racing in America 
and already looked like a 
veteran, winning his very 
first race, at Brands Hatch. 

“Tim Mullen was on pole 

and Tim and I had a great 
race,” recalls Rivett. 

“I passed him about a 
third of  the way into the 
race and didn’t look back 
from there. 

“It was amazing, I didn’t 
realise quite what that 
meant at the time. I 
remember the week 
afterwards getting a tyre 
fitted on my car and giving 

my name and they said 
‘are you the guy that 
won the Clio race at 
the weekend?’ 

“Only a handful of  
people have won their first 
Clio race and that makes it 
very special. We raced for 
the championship [in 2001] 
but I had a few DNFs that 
dropped us down to third 
or fourth.”

When you have experienced 
200 races in a category, there 
are always going to be some 
that are best forgotten. And 
the first race at Donington 
Park in 2008 was certainly 
one of  those for Rivett.

“I had been involved in an 
incident at the start of  the 
race and I dropped back 
down the order to eighth,” 

he recalls. Rivett set about 
reclaiming some of his lost 
ground when he experienced 
an “almighty whack” on the 
back straight. 

“I spun 270 degrees and hit 
the barriers by the Dunlop 
bridge,” he says. “It completely 
totalled the car. There was a 
door lying on the floor and it 
cracked the engine block in 

eight places. It was an 
unbelievably massive shunt.”

Rivett didn’t suffer any 
serious injuries – “I had a 
badly bruised foot and I was 
just sore all over” – but what 
did suffer was his title bid. 
Unable to contest the second 
race, it put him on the back 
foot and ultimately he just 
lost out to Ben Winrow.

A very impressive first race: Brands Hatch GP 2001

And one definitely worth forgetting: Donington Park 2008

Rivett won the title in 2002 
and 2004 but on both of  those 
occasions he had secured 
the crown before the final 
race of  the year. That was 
not the case when he won 
his third championship 
crown, however, back in 2011. 

But Rivett proved he could 
handle the pressure and 
secured a vital win to seal 

hishat-trickof titleglories.
“Ithinkitcould’vegonethree

waysandthemainpersonI
wasupagainstwasAronSmith
[nowinBritishTouringCars],”
saysRivett.“NotonlydidIwin
theracebutIsetthefastestlap
andanewlaprecord.

“Itwasoneof thoseraces
whereanythingcould’ve
happened.Somethingnearly

alwayshappensinthelastrace
of theseasonandIavoidedall
thechaosandcamethrough.

“Iwasjustsofocusedand
everyoneelsewasgetting
quitenervousbeforetherace
startexceptforme.Iwascool
andcalmandsaid‘don’t
worrywearegoingtowinit.’”

Hedidjustthat,beating
Smithbyeightpoints.

Rivett has a reputation for 
being able to fight through 
the Clio field when 
something goes wrong. 

He gets stuck in and very 
often claws his way back up 
to the front. But the second 
race at Silverstone in 2002 
has to be one of  his greatest 
recovery drives.

“I got involved in an 
incident on the first lap in 
the Maggots/Becketts 
complex and ended up going 
all the way back to 18th 
place,” Rivett remembers. 
“I saw a great line of  cars in 
front of  me and thought 
‘I’ve got some work to do’. I 
got my head down and got 
on with it. I passed car after 

Silverstone was always going 
to be a special weekend for 
Rivett this year as race two in 
Northamptonshire marked 
his 200th race in Clios. He was 
determined to celebrate that 
occasion in style, but was 
aware it wouldn’t be easy.

“We knew that Mike [Bushell, 
2017 champion] had been in 
great form this year,” says 
Rivett. “He was up at the front 
and pulled away. But I managed 
to track him down – it’s so hard 
to pull away because of  the long 
straights at Silverstone and we 
just got in the tow.”

Not only did Rivett close in on 
Bushell, he managed to pass his 

A vital win in an exciting title showdown: Brands Hatch 2011

A great recovery: 
Silverstone 2002

A landmark victory:
Silverstone 2017

car and on the last lap I came 
across Andrew Kirkaldy 
and he made a mistake and I 
passed him to take the win. 
He saw I was coming and 
had a lock-up on the brakes. 

“I’ve had some great drives 

through the pack but that 
was something very special. 
I think I was leading the 
championship at the time 
and I went on to win it. That 
race showed how hungry 
and determined I was.” 

Rivett(l)passedKirkaldyonthefinallaptotakethewin

Rivett’s car didn’t 
stay like this for long

Rivett (l) won crucial 
Brands Hatch finale

rival at Brooklands to grab the 
lead and – more importantly – 
stay there for a fairytale victory. 

“It was the only race I won this 
year and for it to be the 200th 

couldn’t have been better – 
you couldn’t make it up,” he 
says. “To be given a race suit 
by Renault and a cake was 
special too.”

Rivett won in his 200th Clio Cup race at Silverstone this year





Photos: Gary Hawkins, Jakob Ebrey, Richard Styles, Mick Walker, Kayleigh Wood
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INSIGHT: A YEAR IN RACING
arof club racing?OurmanRobLadbrooksharesall

Podium at Brands
was a big reward

Thewinter isexciting. It’swhen
you do all your planning and map 
the entire season out. You work 
out every logistic, expense and 
technical aspect. Then you may 
as well just throw that plan away.

Going with the flow is part of 
club racing. For example: round 
one at Snetterton. We’d bought 
ourcar,butalso recruited former
Mini racer JonAttard to racea

second,whichRobSimsandchie
engineer Darren Crocker built from
scratch in just over a week.

We get two cars to Norfolk, 
when Attard’s engine expires 
terminally after just three laps of 
testing. A spare is sourced from 
eBay, but Brandon and I give up 
some of our testing so Attard 
can also get a feel for the Puma.
My plan was to get at least 90

testing before the
first race… I got about 35.
Three laps into the year, and 
already the plan was changed.

Or take Castle Combe in 
August. I was due to test, but an 
impending MN print deadline 
meant I couldn’t. That led to me 
replacing the physical test with 
a simulator one and heading to
a track on race day essentially

blind to what it was like in real life.
Regardless, Brandon put the 

car on pole, just before a clutch 
problem developed and damaged
the crankshaft too. Engine gone, 
and we spent the race sat on the 
spectator bank at Camp Corner 
cheering Attard on.

No matter how solid your plan 
is, motorsport has a funny way 
of keeping you on your toes…

Thebiggest thing I took fromthis
yearwas thatpreviously Iwas
usingmyeyesallwrong.

For the first tworounds I lagged
behindBrandon,mostlyas Iwas
staring toohardatbrakingpoints
and theapexofcorners.

A trip to iZoneDriverPerformance 
wasabreakthrough.CoachNeil
Riddifordhookedmeupto their

digital eye-tracking system, giving 
me a physical demonstration of 
where I should be looking when 
racing, opposed to what I was doing.

Looking as far ahead as possible 
transformed my driving, and my 
mentality. For the rest of the year 
I was within a second or so of 
Brandon, and that gap came down 
toa fewtenths in theBrandsHatch

finale. To the point when he even 
called me “a totally different driver 
to last year”.

Obviously, seat time helps, but I 
hadn’t exactly been spoiled with that 
either. We tested before each race, 
but as I was sharing a car I only ever 
got half the track time my team-mate 
Attard did, and was often playing 
catch-upeach time Igot in thecar.

However, remembering the simple 
rules of driving with your eyes in the 
right place meant I got up to speed 
much faster. Sims’ tip of ‘driving with 
your fingertips’ – where you only hold 
the wheel very lightly instead of 
white-knuckle squeezing it – also 
helped me feel the chassis a lot more 
and made me more comfortable with 
thecarmovingaroundatspeed.

Don’tever thinkyouknowitall, or
even thatyouknownothingatall...

ByworkingwithBrandonand
comparingRacelogicdatawith
multiplewinnerAttard, I could fill in
thegapswithmydrivinganderasea
lotofsillymistakes Imadeearlyon.

Extra trips to iZonealsohelped
mebetterunderstandabout finding
the lineof least resistance through
corners–especiallycrucial to

carryingspeed in theworldof low-
powered, front-wheel-drivecars.

Iwas rathercoddledonset-up
thisyear.YearsofFWDexperience
meantSimsandCrockerknew
what theyweredoing,even if the
Pumaswerenewto them.

Thecarshave limitedadjustability,
butsmall suspension tweakscan
makeaworldofdifference.The
soundof the tyresscreechingor the

slightestbumpsmayseemwhite
noise,but forengineers they’rekey
signals forpossiblechanges.

I caughta faint knockingsound
fromthe rearatonepoint through
ClearwaysatBrandsand figured
I’dmention it. It caughta failed rear
wheelbearingbefore itcoulddo
anyadditionaldamage.

Yourearscanbeveryuseful
tools ina racecar.

ow time flies 
when you’re 
having fun... 
Or stress... 
Or generally 
blundering 
about in a 

essfashion.
yearhasbeen a bit of  a blur, 

biggestever. After a decade 
gaboutthis sport I finally 
pthecourage, and 
ohaveacrack myself.

sted six Ford Puma 
this year, which run 
ssic Sports Car Club, 
hed the year in 

t shape to the way 

poradic racing 
ng since 2011, 

ssentiallya novice 
gainatthefirstPuma round

atSnetterton.Plus this wasthe

first time I’ve been involved in the 
planning, purchase and execution 
of  a race programme, which is just 
as complex as it sounds.

After doing a one-off  in Ford 
Racing UK’s Puma at Donington 
Park last year alongside my 
friend, and driver coach, Hamish 
Brandon, we decided to buy our 
own car for this year from series 
frontrunner Luke Johnson.

‘Penny’, as she was christened by 
me almost before we even loaded 
her into the truck, was run all year 
by Rob Sims Racing and bedecked 
in Brandon’s PandaRacing.com 
business livery.

It’s been quite an adventure, 
on many different levels. 

So, for those of  you wondering 
what a first racing season is 
actually like, here’s the five 
biggest lessons I’ve learned 
from mine.

GS YO
AR OF

1:PLANSGOWRONG,QUIT

2: ACTUALLY LOOK WHERE YOU’RE GOING

3: LISTEN TO EVERYTHING

Two fresh cars at Snetterton quickly became one, shared

Eye-tracking at iZone led to a mentality breakthrough

Even theslightestshuntcanhave
big ramifications for the club driver.
Turns out I don’t like Donington Park. 
Well, I do… actually, I love it, but I 
don’t seem to have much luck there. 

After my accident last year, I was 
running second when contact in a 
group of cars on lap two leftPenny
and I pretty bashed up and in the
Redgate gravel. I might finisha
race at Donington by 2035…

The impact caused front and
rear damage. We had to jig the
chassis legs straight and buy
another Puma – again fromth
Johnson family – for spares.

SimsandCrockerdid the repair
brilliantly, but after the next-day 
aches of the impact wear off, you’re 
still left searching for plan B.

My racing was done on a 
shoestring with no financial 
sponsorship, but the cost of the 
repairs to theengineafterCombe,

hi heftierbill,

looked tohaveendedmyyear.
Fortunately, a little help from 

Nick Bailey at Elan PR helped me 
get back out for the finale, and 
produce probably my best drive of 
the year – going from seventh on 
the grid to third during my opening 
stintbefore the race was red-
flagged and Brandon took over 
shortlyafter the restart.

Wefinished the season with a 
d-earned podium, which was 
uestionably the sweetest of 
year after the uphill battle to 
nget out in what was the 
gest Puma entry of the season.

Let’s tacklea tricky issuehere–
anxiety isab**ch!

I knowa lotofdrivers thatsuffer
frompre-racenerves,andeach
reactsdifferently.Asa journo, you
knowwhoto leavealonebeforea
race–they’reusually theonewith
thewindowsrolleduptightor
hiddenaway in thebackofa truck.

It’snotasignofweakness, justa
natural reaction toputtingyourself
intoapotentiallydangerous
situation,whichmotorsportcanbe.

Forme,anxietywasabigbattle
at times.Once in thecar, I’m fine
andraring togo.But itcanbea
mentalbattle to justget in it.

After my Donington crash in 2016
my nerves went into overdrive there 
this year – constant pacing, unease
and a horrible tickle in your throat 
that makes you feel like heaving – I 
had to put up with the lot.

I learned to control all of this 
through a few tricks. 

Golfing legend Jack Nicklaus 
once said that “concentration is 
a fine antidote to anxiety”, and he 
was entirely right.

Doing visualisation laps in the 
collecting area passed the time, 
calmed the nerves and acted as 

4: CRASHING HURTS, IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE

5: LEARN TO TRUST YOURSELF AND YOUR ABILITY

amentalwarm-up.Controlled
breathing helped, as did some 
high-tempo music to get some 
adrenaline going. Plus, more than 
the odd Polo mint here and there 
as a distraction…

The key is having confidence 
in yourself. Learning to trust what 
you can do in the car and let your 
subconscious muscle memory 
do a lot of the harder bits for you. 

Being part of a great team also 
helps as it’s important to relax with 
a bit of banter. Stress brings with it 
a tendency to over-drive the car.

I also learned to trust my instincts 

with the rules.When randswas
red-flagged I knew the rule was to 
stop on the grid. However, every car 
in front of me headed back to the 
pits, and I naively followed them. 

The handful of cars that did head 
to the grid got an advantage at the 
restart as the cars in the pits were 
held before rejoining to a green flag. 
That last round podium could have 
been more had I been a bit more 
trusting of my rules knowledge. 

I’ll put it down to a rookie error, 
but there will be no moreexcuses 
should I get the privilegeofa
second season next year.

Working with a great team helps the nerves... a bit
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BELL MASTERS BLYTON
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Hall Trophy Rally
By Peter Scherer

Organiser: Clitheroe & District MC 
When: November 25 Where: Blyton Park, Lincolnshire 
Championships: ANWCC. ANCC, ANEMMC, SD34 & 
RAFMSA Starters: 72 Stages: 12.

Graeme Bell and Russ 
Radford’s Proton came out 
on top of a day-long duel 
with John Griffiths and Carl 
Ogden’s Subaru Impreza at 
a bitterly-cold Blyton Park.

Griffiths led the first two stages, 
before Bell turned a two-second 
deficit into a two-second lead. 
Both made mistakes on stage five 
and after the sixth they were tied 
for the lead. But Bell had the upper 
hand over the final four runs to 
take the win by 13 seconds.

It was also a close battle for third 
with Lee Jones/Thomas Grogan’s 
Ferrari 308 Michelotto battling 

with Craig Pennington/Wayne 
Priest’s VW Polo.

Both were caught by Mark 
Roberts/Stephen Landen, 
however, the pair recovering after 
an off  on stage two before holding 
the place from stage seven in their 
Ford Escort Cosworth.

Jones held on to fourth by a 
solitary second from Pennington, 
while Mike Bayliss/Sam Bailey’s 
BMW Compact completed the 
top six and took a comfortable 
Class 4 victory.

Despite brake troubles, Paul 
Culverwell/Terry Martin’s 
Darrian secured the honours in 
Class 3 and rounded out the top 
10 overall.

Patrick Homan/Tom Homan 
(Ford Puma) were never headed 
in Class 1, while on the driver’s 
debut, Bradley and Ben Howlett’s 
Citroen C2 took the win in Class 2. 

Chris Phillips/Sarah Hughes 
took second in in Class 2 their 
Peugeot 106 despite an extra lap 
on one stage.

Jones’ Ferrari dominated the 
Historic class, but father Kevin 
retired his similar car stuck in 
fourth gear, handing second 
place to John Faulkner/Peter 
Foy’s Escort.

Jim Brindle topped the HRCR 
Mini entries.
Results
1 Graeme Bell/Russ Radford (Proton Satria S2500 
Millington) 38m55s; 2 John Griffiths/Carl Ogden 
(Subaru Impreza) +13s; 3 Mark Roberts/Stephen 
Landen (Ford Escort Cosworth); 4 Lee Jones/Thomas 
Grogan (Ferrari 308); 5 Craig Pennington/Wayne 
Priest (VW Polo); 6 Mike Bayliss/Sam Bailey (BMW 
Compact); 7 Ross Daniels/Paul Mankin (Impreza); 8 
Martin Farrar/Andy Ward (Impreza); 9 Chris Marshall/
Graham Wild (Mitsubishi Lancer E5); 10 Paul 
Culverwell/Terry Martin (Darrian T9).
Class winners: Patrick Homan/Tom Homan (Ford 
Puma); Bradley Howlett/Ben Howlett (Citroen C2); 
Culverwell/Martin; Bayliss/Bailey; Jones/Grogan.

Glyn Memorial Rally
By Dave V Thomas

Organiser: Caernarvonshire & Anglesey MC When: November 25/26 Where: Ty Croes, 
Anglesey Championships: ANWCC, WAMC, North Wales Stage Rally Challenge 
Starters: 58  Stages: 15.

Fastest on the first stage and never headed 
throughout the two-day Glyn Memorial Stages 
was last year’s winner Wil Owen, this time 
partnered by Paul Maund.

He powered his Ford Escort Mk2 to victory 
ahead of  Roger Moran/Ashley Trimble in a 
similar 2.5-litre engined-car.  

Third, and taking the ANWCC Stage Rally 
Championship on the very last stage of  the year, 
was local driver Eric Roberts, with Merfyn 
Williams, making it an Escort Mk2 1-2-3.

Chris Simmons/Andy Moss took fourth in their 
Darrian, just ahead of  a close Class B battle, settled 
in favour of  Chris Stanfield/Sarah Edwards 
(Peugeot 106) by just three seconds from Emyr 
Owen/Eilir Williams (106), this result securing 
the ANWCC co-drivers’ title for Edwards.

Gethin Jones/Tomos Williams won Class A and 
sneaked into the top 10 overall, Jones losing the 
ANWCC championship to Roberts but secured 
the North Wales Stage Challenge.

Stephen Ellison/Mark Carter (Escort Mk2) won 
the Historic class and Lee James/Alan Hinton took 
the Road Rally class. Robert Kennedy/Catrin Jones 
(Nissan Micra) topped the 1000cc cars.

In the last round of the Junior Formula 1000 and 
Ecosse Challenge, Scottish crew Jude MacDonald 
and Michael Cruickshank (Skoda Citigo) clinched 
victory by just nine seconds from Elliot Payne/
Dominic Adams (Citroen C1).
Results
1 Wil Owen/Paul Maund (Ford Escort Mk2) 59m 59s; 2 Roger Moran/Ashley Trimble 
(Escort Mk2) +59s; 3 Eric Roberts/Merfyn Williams (Escort Mk2); 4 Chris Simmons/
Andy Moss (Darrian T9 GTR); 5 Chris Stanfield/Sarah Edwards (Peugeot 106 Maxi); 
6 Emyr Owen/Eilir Williams (106 Rallye); 7 Terry Clarke/Ronald Roughead (Escort Mk2); 
8 Mark Smith/Tim Nunn (Escort Mk2); 9 Ryan Fagan/Jordan Joines (Escort Mk2); 
10 Gethin Jones/Tomos Williams (Vauxhall Nova). Class winners: Jones/Williams; 
Stanfield/Edwards; Roberts/Williams/Owen/Maund; Lee James/Alan Hinton (Escort 
Mk2); Robert Kennedy/Catrin Jones (Nissan Micra); Stephen Ellison/Mark Carter
(Escort Mk2); Jude MacDonald/Michael Cruickshank (Skoda Citigo).

Last year’s winner Owen on top 
in Escort domination at Anglesey
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ROUND-UP
Having led for most of the event, Dyfrig James/
Emyr Jones secured their maiden win on the 
legendary Rali Cilwendeg on Saturday night. 

A three-way battle for victory took place but 
John Davies/Eurig Evans ended more than 20 
seconds down in second place, while Kevin 
Davies/Max Freeman retired after water 
contaminated their fuel at the halfway halt. 

Derek Arnold, a leading runner in the 
Motoring News championship era, took 
part and was dumbfounded by the pace of 
the leading crews; he and Aled Richards 
finished in 32nd place.

Ian Lloyd/Cyril Jones won the Farrington 
Trophy for the second time after surviving 
icy conditions throughout the night. The 
Arctic weather led to the cancellation of 
one section on the roads in the northern 
part of Clocaeneog Forest; the way became 
impassable after only a few cars had been 
through. Jon Bossen/Rob Bryn Jones spent 
10 minutes in a ditch but still did enough to 
clinch the ANWCC championship spoils.
Results
Rali Cilwendeg
Organiser: Teifi Valley Motor Club When: November 25/26 
Where: West Wales Championships: WAMC & ANWCC 
Route: 120 miles Starters: 90.
1 Dyfrig James/Emyr Jones (Ford Escort) 2m02s; 2 John Davies/
Eurig Evans (Vauxhall Astra) +27s; 3 Mike Roberts/Dafydd Sion 
Lloyd (Escort); 4 Llyr Williams/Ceri Davies (Peugeot 206); 5 Stefan 
Davies/Michael Gilbey (Escort); 6 Simon Summers/Dilwyn John 
(Escort); 7 Rhys Mcloughlin/Jason Davies (Peugeot 205); 8 Kevin 
Jones/Alan James (Toyota Corolla); 9 Mark ‘GT’ Roberts/Dylan 
Jenkins (VW Golf GTI); 10 Richard James/Gerwyn Barry (MG ZR).
Class winners: Martin Curzon/Rob Thomas (Escort); Rheinallt 
George/Rhodri Evans (Ford Fiesta).

Farrington Trophy
Organiser: Clwyd Vale Motor Club When: November 25/26 
Where: North-East Wales Championships: ANWCC 
Route: 140 miles Starters: 41.
1 Ian Lloyd/Cyril Jones (Ford Escort) 9m51s; 2 Martin Lloyd/
Peredur Davies (BMW Compact) +1m22s; 3 Elgan Morris/Aled 
Wyn Jones (Vauxhall Nova); 4 Kevin Parry/Rhodri Jones (BMW 
Compact); 5 Chris Farrell/Dan Middle (BMW 318); 6 Brynli 
Thomas/Dave Andrew (Peugeot 306 Rallye); 7 John Jones/Tom 
Jones (Vauxhall Nova); 8 Brynmor Pierce/Dave Aincham (Subaru 
Impreza); 9 Justin Sharples/Steve Griffith (Ford Puma); 10 Dave 
Jones/Gareth Price (Proton Satria)
Class winners: Semi-Experts: Pierce/Aincham; Ash Furlong/Nick 
Meredith (BMW 318Ti).

Millington-power 
guided Bell to win
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INTERVIEW:TOM LLEWELLIN

A REAL RISING STAR

Following in Dai’s footsteps, just 
weeks after his 14th birthday, 
Llewellin began rallying in 2015, 
competing in the Junior 1000 Rally 
Championship in a Peugeot 107 run 
from the family farm, but it was eight 
years earlier when he learned to drive. 

“When I was four or five I was 
sitting on dad’s lap in the tractors 
steering, then I actually started 
driving a car around the fields at 
six or seven,” he says. “When I was 
about 12, I decided I really wanted 
to go rallying and it was a long two 
years until I could. I did the McRae 
Stages [at Knockhill] two or three 
weeks after my [14th] birthday. 
Obviously there’s loads of  photos 
and trophies around the house and 
all the stories that dad used to tell 
me, then I started watching [older 
brother] Ben, that’s what gave me a 
real buzz to want to do the same.”

Despite the successful family 
heritage, Llewellin says having a 
famous motorsport name hasn’t 
added any pressure. “Dad always 
says ‘we’re here to enjoy ourselves, 
just have fun and show what you can 
do.’ He’s never said ‘you have to win 

this one.’ That’s definitely helped me. 
There is an expectation [because of  
my surname], but you’ve got to forget 
about it and just do what you can do.”

Having been competing in the 
Junior 1000 series, Llewellin’s 
rallycross debut was on the same 
weekend as his father and older 
brother took part in the RX150 Buggy 
Championship. But while it was a 
one-off  appearance for Dai and Ben, 
Tom has remained in the sport, still 
competing for fun and keeping his 
feet firmly attached to the ground, the 
young driver has his sights set on 
making it to the sport’s highest level. 

With genuine careers now possible 
in rallying and rallycross, Llewellin 
will compete in both disciplines next 
year. He’ll drive exactly the same 
PGM-run car in the Swift Shining 
Stars Rally Series and Swift Sport 
Rallycross Championship.

“I want to be at world level at 
some point in my career, but it’s 
just the path you take,” he says. 
“How to get there is quite difficult 
in motorsport, so we’re still going 
for a bit of  fun, but if  I can be 
successful then all the better. 

“We’rekeepingourfeetinboth
doors and if  an opportunity arises 
in either then we’ll take it with both 
hands; we’re just doubling our 
chances of  making it to the top. Peter 
[Gwynne] and Sarah [Watson] have 
an amazing team to be part of  and I’m 
really looking forward to next year, 
and using the same car for both will 
be really good. It won’t be slightly 
different; it’ll be exactly the same.”

Opting to focus on rallycross as his 
major programme in 2017, due to the 
MSA title and television exposure 
attached to the Junior rallycross 
series, Llewellin missed some Junior 
1000 events but still finished second 
in the series, scoring a brace of  wins 
towards the end of  the campaign. 

Next year, he’s looking ahead 
to competing in the forests, and 
also has high hopes for his 
rallycross campaign too: “I’m 
really looking forward to the Welsh 
forests, racing on pace notes and 
having to listen properly. I think 
I’ll have to miss the first rounds in 
the rallying because I won’t be old 
enough, so I’m not sure if  we can 
fight for the championship there. In 
rallycross, after [his performance 
at] Croft we’re looking to go for the 
championship, which of  course 
everyone will be, but we’ll see what 
we can do.”

If  previous form is a measure 
for future performance, which 
is the case more often than not, 
Llewellin will be a title contender 
in both his rallycross and rallying 
programmes in 2018, and has a 
bright future ahead of  him. 

Tom Llewellin has made a big impact in rallycross in a short time. By Hal Ridge

R
ising star 
is a term 
arguably 
overused in 
motorsport, 
but every 
so often a 

young driver comes along 
who is more than worthy of  
the phrase.

Since his rallycross career began in 
May 2016 at Pembrey, where he 
claimed a debut victory in MSA 
Junior Rallycross, 16-year-old Tom 
Llewellin has only once not stood on 
the top step of  the podium. 

His 13 starts have returned 12 
winner’s trophies.

Youngest son of  double-British 
rally champion Dai, Llewellin has 
impressed at each stage of  his short 
career so far, stunning regulars with 
his debut performance and winning 
every one of  the selected events he 
contested in 2016.

The Welsh youngster returned to 
the Junior RX series, which uses 
1300cc Suzuki Swifts, full-time for 
2017, driving a Peter Gwynne 
Motorsport-prepared car in the 
strongest line-up for some time. But, 
despite the competition, he 
dominated, winning every round bar 
one. He wrapped up the title with an 
event to spare and, with an eye in 
2018, Llewellin competed in the Swift 
Sport Rallycross Championship (for 
cars with 1600cc and more 
modifications, such as a limited-slip 
differential) in the season finale at 
Croftlastmonth.

Bythesemi-finals,hewas

challenging champion-elect Simon 
Ovenden for race victory, and a 
demon start in the final meant 
he led home the seasoned racers in 
the competitive single-make category 
to chalk up another event win. 

If  Llewellin’s Junior performance 
hadn’t caught onlookers’ imagination,
then his Croft display certainly did.

“It’s been amazing this year. To win 
seven of the eight rounds we did in 
Juniors, I never would have dreamt 
that,” explains Llewellin. “This year 
was much tougher than when I first 
started. Last year I was winning by 
half  a lap, but this year it’s been three 
or four seconds, it’s been close. 

“The boys have been pushing me 
hard and I’ve enjoyed it a lot more to 
have to fight for it. Croft was a good 
opportunity to see what the Swifts 
would be like. I know how competitive 
the class is so I just really wanted my 
lap times to get quicker and quicker 
and to try and get into the final. 
When I was trying to overtake Simon 
in the semi-finals I was thinking, ‘I 
might have a chance here’. In the final 
I had an amazing start and just left 
them all off  the line. I just couldn’t 
believe it. It was higher than any of  
my expectations.”

One of  Llewellin’s greatest 
attributes, aside from his abundant 
natural talent, is his polite demeanour 
and modesty. Asked why he thinks 
he has been so dominant in his 
career so far, he muses: “There’s 
a bit of  luck involved, and the car 
has been very reliable. But, it’s 
also the driver as well and I drove
as fast as I could.”

Llewellin has starred 
in Junior RX in 2017

He landed this 
year’s Junior title

Llewellin’s great victory on his senior Swift debut turned heads

TOM LLEWELLIN’S SWIFT RISE

May 2015: Junior 1000 Rally debut 
McRae Stages, Knockhill)

May 2016: Junior RX debut (Pembrey) 1st
September 2017: Won MSA Junior RX 
Championship
October 2017: First Junior 1000 Rally win 
Patriot Stages)

October 2017: Senior Swift RX debut (Croft) 1stTeenager’s rapid rise
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ALBATEC TO REJOIN BRITISH
RX AFTER STUDENT LINK-UP
New partnership with National Centre for Motorsport Engineering established
ByHalRidge

SupercarsquadAlbatec
Racing isset to return to
theBritishRallycross
Championshipnextseason
after formingapartnership
with theNationalCentre for
MotorsportEngineeringat
BoltonUniversity.

TheteamwillfieldaPeugeot
208Supercarin2018,withthe
carbeingdevelopedandrun
fromtheNCME,insteadof
Albatec’sDumfriesbase.

Thepartnershiphasbeen
formedto“providecareer
developmentopportunities
forthenextgenerationof
motorsportengineers”.

StudentswillusetheBritish
RXprogrammetoapply
academiclearninginthe
development,assembly,and
preparationof a208Supercar,
bothintheworkshopandby
supportingAlbatecon-event.

Adriverisyettobesigned
fortheprogramme.

Albatecskippedthe2017

BritishRXseries,butrana
fullcampaignforteamowner
AndyScottin2015andalso
forJamesGrintin2016.

“We’reincrediblyexcitedto
becollaboratingwiththe
NCMEandseethisasalong-
terminvestmentforboth
parties,”saidScott.“TheUK
hasproducedsomeof the
finesttechnicalmindsinthe
businessandwe’reeagerto
ensurethatthiscontinues.
Whilepartnershipswith
universitiesinmotorsport

aren’tunique,Ibelievethiswill
bethefirstcollaborationwitha
successfulUKteamatnational
level,withoneof thehighest-
rankinguniversitiesfor
motorsportengineering.

“Oneof themajorfactorsin
ourdriverselectionprocess
istoensurethattheyarea
potentialfrontrunner,andalso
understandtheimportanceof
workingwithstudents,our
nextgenerationof engineers,
andappreciatethecultureof
learninganddevelopment

whichissoessentialtoevery
memberof asuccessful
motorsportoperation.”

Theprogrammewaslaunched
atNCME’snew£13million
base.“Thestrongsynergywith
theinfrastructure,data,and
hardwarefromAlbatecandthe
significantnumberof brilliant
studentswehaveonourspecific
MotorsportEngineeringcourse
withinNCMEgivesus
unprecedentedadvantagesand
valuetotheproject,”saidNCME
directorDrMarkBusfield.

SPORTING SCENE

W
hen Alec 
Issigonis 
penned the 
small, 
economical 
family BMC 
Mini in 1959, 

motorsport was far from its 
agenda. It took five years for 
competitors to realise that the 
compact pocket rocket could 
more than hold its own against 
much mightier opposition. 

Beyond the Monte Carlo 
Rally successes and touring 
car titles, the Mini has been 
at the forefront of  all kinds 
of  motorsporting disciplines. 
And now, some 58 years after 
the car was introduced, it is 
still celebrating glory.

Bradford’s Rupert North, 42, 
won the MSA British Car Trial 
championship for the first time 
this year driving his bright yellow 
Rover Mini, which he has 
campaigned for nearly 20 years. 

The British championship 
operates a class-based scoring 
system with a bonus point for 
overall wins over the 11 rounds, of  
which competitors counted eight 
scores. The British (Production) 
Car Trials championship was 
last won by a Mini back in the 
mid-1970s, when North was born, 
by Geoff  Spencer. 

North originally started 
competing in a 1000cc Mini, but 
switched to the 1275cc version 
in 1997. North loves the Mini, 
proudly sporting a yellow Mini 
T-shirt at events. 

Last season the car was 
transformed by a switch to 13-
inch wheels, which meant he 

had a much larger choice of  tyres 
to use on events.

North competes in local autotest 
events as well as his national 
campaign, and even missed one of  
the rounds in the middle of  the 
season to take up his role as chief  
marshal on his home Airedale 
and Pennine Motor Club’s 
Yorkshire Dale classic trial event.

After winning at round two, 
which was North’s first outing of  
the season, the championship 
hopeful offered fellow competitor 
Shawn Franklin a double drive of  
the Mini after Franklin’s gearbox 
failed on the way to the event. It 
started a trend, as later in the 
season in North Wales, North 
once again offered his car to 
former double British champion 
Mark Hoppe, who had engine 
issues with his regular Dutton. 

This left just the Gaby Mohr 
trial near Wolverhampton with 
Franklin leading by two points 
from North. Having campaigned 
the Mini since 1998, North elected 
to borrow a Citroen Saxo from 
fellow Airedale and Pennine Motor
Club member Dave Toft and go head-
to-head with Franklin and other 
leading lights in the new-car class.

Despite a couple of  local events 
to get his hand in, North didn’t 
believe he could beat the gaggle 
of  Citroen Saxos in the modified 
front-wheel-drive class and take 
the category win he needed. 
North excelled and surprised 
many to feel at one with a different
car and, with two brilliant climbs 
during the fourth run, took the 
class lead from Trevor Moffatt. 

Moffatt battled back but North 
matched him on the tricky last hill

NORTH’S LITTLE
MINI’S BIG WIN
Duncan Stephens finds out how an iconic car is 
still top of the Trials pack

(wherehecouldhavelostthe
championship as second in class 
wasn’t enough) to take the class 
triumph, his third overall of  the 
campaign, netting the British 
championship on the last hill. 
Ironically, the rival Saxo had a 
brake wheel cylinder fail the 
following morning. 

Having only managed third 
overall in the championship 
previously in his 15 years of  
support for the sport and his 
Mini, North said: “It has taken 
over a third of  my adult life to 
become British champion.

“It’s great to win in a Mini, it 
would have been really nice to 
have 100 per cent of  the 
championship in the Mini but 
it’s nice to be able to make a 
nearly-60-year-old design win 
against the more modern cars. 

“It’s a decade since I won the 
trial on Anglesey and that was 
the first time a Mini had won a 
National B trials event in over 
20 years, so to win the 
championship in one is brilliant. 
It’s nice to give the Mini one last 
day in the sun before it fades to 
the pages of  history. If  I am 
honest, it’s not the best car in 
the field, but I have achieved a 
huge ambition this season.” 

North has run his 
Mini for years

Change of wheels helped

Bakkerud could take a break from World Rallycross to develop his driving in rallying
World Rallycross race winner 
Andreas Bakkerud is 
considering taking a year 
out of  the sport in 2018 to 
develop his skills with rallying 
one option if  he cannot secure a 
top drive in World RX. 

Bakkerud has been left 
seeking a new seat following the 
withdrawal of  Ken Block’s Ford 
Performance-backed Hoonigan 
Racing Division squad from 
World RX, for which Bakkerud 
has driven since the start of  

2016. The Norwegian says that 
while his focus remains on 
becoming World Rallycross 
champion, the additional seat 
time available in rallying could 
tempt him next year. 

“I’ve spoken with almost 
every team, and not many of  
them know what they are doing 
next year yet,” Bakkerud told 
Motorsport News. “We’re still 
in November, the [2018] season 
doesn’t start until April, so it’s 
still a little early to get anything 

signed or ready, but we are 
definitely working on it. 

“I’m looking at everything, 
and looking at myself  and what 
I can improve. Fighting against 
[Sebastien] Loeb, Petter 
[Solberg] and Mattias 
[Ekstrom] in World RX: they are 
not only great drivers but they 
are very good at setting up cars. 

“I’ve considered calling 
Malcolm Wilson to speak about 
doing a full season of WRC2 
next year and wait for the right 

time for me in rallycross. I’m 
considering everything.” 

Bakkerud sampled a Ford 
Fiesta R5 for the first time at 
Castle Combe’s Rallyday in 
September. “Rallying would be 
good because of  the seat time, to 
help me get better on my weaker 
sides,” he said. “But staying in 
rallycross is my main aim; I 
nee d to find a winning team that 
has the same goals and targets 
as me, and also be looking to 
electric rallycross too.”

New Renault for Andros 
Trophy title defence
World Rallycross Championship team 
DA Racing has released a new Renault 
Captur ice racing car with which it will 
begin the defence of  back-to-back 
Andros Trophy titles this weekend in 
the French Alps at Val Thorens. 

World RX driver and double Andros 
Trophy champion Jean-Baptiste 
Dubourg heads the team’s two-car 
entry, and will be joined for two 
events this winter by Formula E and 
endurance racer, Nicolas Prost. 

The new car replaces the team’s 
successful Renault Clio 3, while 
experienced engineers Marcel Tarres 
and Sebastien Breuil have stayed. 

“It’s always a great time to settle into 
a new car,” said Dubourg. “I’m not 
aiming for anything other than a third 
title. The Andros Trophy is all about 
many, many small details, down to the 
finest millimetres. Several titles have 
been decided by a single point or a few 
thousandths of  a second during the 
last race of  the winter. In addition to 
an updated body with the new Captur, 
we’ve worked a lot on the chassis to 
gain efficiency, but we all know that the 
challenge will be intense this winter.” 

Prost previously raced in the Andros 
Trophy last winter, in the single-make 
electric category. “I’ve raced three 
seasons in the Andros Trophy, 
including with the Dacia team in 2012,” 
said Prost. “Dacia did not continue, 
which was frustrating because we were 
competitive at the end of  the season. 
Since then, it’s been very difficult to add 
Andros Trophy races to my schedule. 

“It’s been five years since I drove 
with an ice silhouette and I know the 
first few laps will be difficult. I have 
no pressure and will just do my best.  
The Andros Trophy is always good 
training for e ndurance racing and FE.”Bakkerud could go rallying in ’18
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MN SAYS...
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Who says motorsport stops for winter

Dan Willan – aka ‘Piggy Dan Dan’ 
– took in the Rally of the Tests

MN’s Ladbrook: slow enough to be in focus. By Gary Hill

Richard Salisbury caught Steve Perez on the R.A.C

Callum Grant, age 13, caught a Metro in action at Cadwell

Howard Alexander got this moment on the Cadwell Stages

Brian Gower snapped these Global GT Lights at Anglesey

Tim Hall sent us in this rather soggy Bathurst picture

From Down Under, Paul Webster’s shot of Kris Meeke

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

It’s a big week in world motorsport. Despite the season essentially now being in shut-down mode and cars being covered with blankets for 
the winter, there’s a heck of a lot still going on. 

Firstly, we have the results of the Fatal Accident Inquiry, which the rallying community has been nervously awaiting for months. Well, finally it seems we can 
breathe a sigh of relief. Sure, a findings document in excess of 100 pages is no light reading, but its key points are good news for the sport. Rallying is cleared to 
continue. Yes, there will undoubtedly be changes, but overall it seems a benefit for the sport and we should thank ourselves lucky that Sherrif Maciver clearly 
understood the many facets of what can be considered as a niche activity to the wider world. There will no doubt be even more work head to ensure such 
tragedies never occur again.

The F1 fraternity will have all eyes on Williams this week as Robert Kubica looks to finally seal a fairytale grand prix return. A good performance with no 
complications during Abu Dhabi testing and the Pole could well be back where he craves to be.

Then there’s M-Sport. Retaining Sebastien Ogier is just the start for Malcolm Wilson’s team to try and follow-up on its immense 2017 campaign. World rallying 
rarely slows down. Now the hard work begins to make sure the best driver of his generation gets the best car in the field in the shape of the Fiesta WRC.
Rob Ladbrook, Managing Editor (Twitter: @LaddersMN )

Government enquiries, Formula 1 fairytales, and giant-killers. It’s all go in November

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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Relive thedramaand
breathtaking racing fromthe
FormulaFordFestivalat
BrandsHatchas thecategory
celebrated its50thanniversary
in2017(Thursday,1210-
1310hrs),withpastwinnersof
the renownedevent including
MarkWebber, JensonButton
andAnthonyDavidson.

JamieWhincupandScott
McLaughlinwere the two
leadingcontenders looking to
take theAustralianSupercar
titleat theNewcastle finale last
weekend,withhighlightson
Friday (0915-1210hrs).

There’saseasonreviewof
theBritishPorscheClub
Championship,withall
thebestaction, thrillsand
spills fromacross theUK’s
bestcircuits (Saturday,
1445-1550hrs).

And finally, takean in-depth
lookbehind thescenesat the
historyof theworld-famous
LATphotographicagency,
createdwayback in1950by
MichaelTee,hometo themost
impressivearchives in
motorsportphotographyand
MN’smainsupplierof images
(Saturday,2000-2030hrs).

Strapyourselves in for the
high-octane thrill that isGran
Turismo Sport. The GT 
franchise is known as one of 
the best in the business for 
creating authentic ‘real-life’ 
driving games and its newest 
instalment – available on 
PlayStation 4 – is no different.

With more than 160 cars – 
from manufacturers such as 
AlfaRomeo,BMW,Ferrari,

JaguarandMercedes–to
choose fromthere’splenty
of range, and 17 locations 
including Brands Hatch, 
Nurburgring and Suzuka to 
race them around. 

Online gameplay is without 
doubt the focus of the game, 
with the FIA-sanctioned 
Nations Cup and Manufacturer 
Fan Cup tournaments forming 
itscentrepiece.

However, thosewishing to 
spendmostof their time offline 
will likely be disappointed with 
the lack of a single-player 
campaign, which mostly 
consists of an in-depth tutorial 
and arcade mode.

Graphics are once again 
stunning, right down to the 
minute details and the menu 
interface has been improved, 
providingamore refinedgame

than its predecessors.
The handling of the cars is 

improved from previous 
instalments, as you would 
expect, and there’s more of a 
challenge for those gamers 
wanting to test themselves, 
with the AI more aggressive.

GT Sport will put you 
in the fast lane, whether 
you’re a casual gamer or 
wannaberacer.

LISTINGSTV GUIDE

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6

SATURDAY
Killarney, 

County Kerry
Killarney Historic Rally
Starts 0800hrs 
Admission free
Web killarneyanddistrict
motorclub.ie

Grizedale Forest, 
Yorkshire
Hippo Motor Group 
Grizedale Stages
Starts 0900hrs 

Admission free
Web grizedalestages.co.uk

SUNDAY
Knockhill Circuit, 

Fife
Beatson’s Building 
Supplies Knockhill Stages
Starts 0900hrs 
Admission £13 (in advance)
Web dunfermlinecarclub.co.uk
 
Listings correct at time of 
press, but please check

Photos: Gary Hawkins, LAT, Jakob Ebrey, mcklein-imagedatabase

WorldTouring
Cars:Qatar

Raceone:Friday,
1815-1915hrs,Eurosport2

Racetwo:Friday,
1915-2015hrs,Eurosport2

FormulaE:
HongKong

Raceone:Saturday,
0645-0800hrs,Eurosport1/
0900-1045hrs,Channel5
(delayed)

Racetwo:Sunday,
0645-0800,Eurosport1/
0855-1040hrs,Channel5
(delayed)

LIVE TV

Tom Preston will be a frontrunner in Grizedale

Number one: Di Grassi

Watch highlights from the famous Formula Ford Festival at Brands Hatch

Sit back and enjoy 
one of the all-time 
Classic F1 
encounters between 
two giants of the 
sport – Alain Prost 
and Ayrton Senna – 
as they battle it out 
for the 1989 title in 
Suzuka, Japan 
(Saturday, 1600-
1645hrs, Sky 
SportsF1).

STAR
SHOW

GAME REVIEW: GT SPORT, PS4

GT Sport improves on past games from the franchise

HOW NEW RULES WILL IMPROVE RACING

BTCC DRIVERS PREPARE FOR 
TOUGHER DRIVING STANDARDS

SON OLIVER LOOKS TO FOLLOW IN
FATHER PETTER’S FOOTSTEPS

THE 

DYNASTY
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RACEWEAR

RACE CARSENGINES

www.demon-tweeks.co.uk

140,000 PRODUCTS ONLINE... MORE TO COME! THE BEST BRANDS WITH RAPID DELIVERY!

MOTORSPORT

RACEWEAR

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

www.mardigras.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERSRACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

t Performance Tuning Specialists

t 2WD Superflow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

t Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

tWeber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS & TYRESRACE & RALLY PARTSGEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

Stock and custom made 

FiA Fuel Cells.

Short lead times. 

01527 521050

www.classicworldracing.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com




